
Sports camp
directory available
The l997 N.C. Resident andSports Camp Directory is nowavailable from the RecreationResources Service at NC. State.The directory is designed toassist adults. campers. parents.guardians and teachers inchoosing a camp that best meetsthe needs of campers of all ages.It contains the names. addressesand telephone numbers of manyof the resident and sports campsin North Carolina.The directory is produced bythe Recreation ResourcesService. an agency of NCSU‘sDepartment of Parks. Recreationand Tourism Management.through an agreement with theNC Department ofEnvironment. Health andNatural Resources. and theDivision of Parks andRecreation.Copies of the directory areavailable for $ll each throughcontacting the RecreationResources Service. Box 8004.NCSU. Raleigh. NC 27695-8004 or by calling t9l9i515-7l 18.
Forum to address
women’s concerns
University students andemployees are invited to attendand participate in the “Speakouton Women‘s Concerns" forumfrom It am. to l:30 p.m.Wednesday. March 5 in theMultipurpose Room of theAfrican American CulturalCenter in Witherspoori StudentCenter.
University to offer
long-term care

coverage
NC. State has joined forceswith Mutual of Omaha insuranceCornpany' to offer long-term carecoverage to employees. retireesand parents and their spouses.Signing up early givesindividuals protection against therisk of increasing long—term carecosts. Applying at a younger age.according to the company. ensuresthat premiums will be lower.Individuals will continue to paythe rate of their age at the timecoverage became effective.according to the company. Moredetails about this opportunity willbe sent through campus mail.Educational sessions will beheld the weeks of April I4 andApril 28. For more information.contact Mutual of Omaha at l-800-8774052 or the BenefitsDepartment at SIS—215].
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Debate surrounding professor’s job escalates

I A colleague of Professor
Katherine Frazier defends
the charges that could result
in the termination of
Frazier’s job.

Bv KRISTEN SPRUILL ANDPHILLIP REESEStArr WRITERS
An undercurrent of tension isseeping between the closed doors ofthe ongoing job termination hearingfor Professor Katherine Frazier.Frazier is charged with neglectingher duties as a professor at theCollege of Business andManagement . a charge that couldget her fired. She is currently ap-pealing the charge in front of theFaculty Senate Hearing Committee.A program assistant at the Collegeof Management who claims to befamiliar with Frazier's teaching

methods says the charges againstFrazier are justified.“She didn‘t come to class. she did-n‘t do any research. she gave ‘A'students ‘F's.' and she did some il-legal things.“ the program assistantsaid. “Unfortunately. she is a verydisturbed and very devious person."The program assistant. who spokeunder the condition of anonymity.said Frazier rarely attends the class~es she is supposed to teach.“She gets paid. but she doesn‘tcome to work."Frazier also fails to turn in her stu-dents‘ grades on time. the programassistant said."It took us a semester to get towhere the students could get agrade." she added. “She just shouldnot be permitted to teach."The charges against Frazier comeas no surprise to her colleagues. theprogram assistant said."Her reputation is many years old.

disturbed .
and very devious ;
person." ‘

— A program Insistant In the( 'i illegcofManageni tbm'bcs l 'ra/icr.
This is not a new thing. This hasbeen going on forever." said theprogram assistant.Frazrer. on the other hand. insiststhat she has done nothing wrongand declines to discuss the specificcharges against her until the appealcommittee has heard her defense.“The fact is that l have not ne-
glected any of my duties. and that‘swhat we’re here to prove." she said.“l have a fine record. although there

have been some recent problems."l‘Tit/lt‘r described herself as a re-sponsible teacher. “I put a high prieority on teaching. and-there‘s lots ofL'HthliL'L‘ of that." she said. “I havedevoted my life to my career andthe uiiiyersity and the students.“l‘l‘d/lc‘i‘ is aware of the animositysome ol her colleagues have to‘wards her."There are some people In the de—partment that really don‘t have attill understanding of what's beengoing on the past couple of years."sht‘ Silltl“There's been a real rush to judgment ”llowcycr. according to the pro—gram assistant. Fra/ier “will tell youno truth whatsoever. There is cer-tainly no support [for Fra/ierl overhere."Fra/ier‘s hearing may not be contplcted for sortie time. David Drool.an assistant legal counsel in the ot»

lice ol legal affairs. could not esti-mate how long the hearing w ill last.”You can‘t really put a time lineon something like llil\ {thelength oil any grieyancc hearing dopends on how many witnesses arebrought in and what kind of en-dcnce is presented." he saidThe program assistant said Halterwill attempt to prolong the appealprocess."Mrs. l-ra/ier will drag this on aslong as she can. just so she can keepgetting paid "l‘f‘dllt‘f said as many as St) wit~iiesses w Ill appear on her behalfA contingent ol Fralier's support—ers Iiiet Friday morning outside theFaculty Senate (‘hanibers to askthat the hearings be opened to thepublic. btit they were asked to leavebefore the hearing began

5w HEARING. Page 3

Balancing act a

JAt-‘E Oar/Sim lA worker (tell) carefully paces across some heavy machinery outside of Gardner Hall Tuesday. The aconstruction crew shown is replacing the cooling system at Gardner Hall.

Student Government launches food drive

I The aftermath of Hurricane
Fran has resulted in a strong
challenge to campus organiza—
tions from the Food Bank of
North Carolina — help Feed
Raleigh

Bv APRIL HARRISQNSow Warm:
On April 5. I997. NC. State studentswill prove once again that philanthropy isalive and well on campus.This year. NCSU will host its llth annu—al Feed Raleigh food drive. During the dri-ve. campus organizations compete withone another by collecting cans door-to-door for the Food Batik of North Carolina.an organization which helps to alleviate

New journal

I New on-Iine electronic journal
allows undergraduate students to
publish their work.

Bv KRISTENVSASSSim Wnirtzre
Have you ever wanted to have your workpublished in a joumal‘? Thanks to a newprogram at NC. State. that is now possi—ble.The NCSU Student Researcher is an on-line project dedicated to the work of un-dergraduates. Students now have the op—

Toch Too page 5 National news page 10

hunger in Raleigh and the surrounding ar-eas.Feed Raleigh is organized by theCampus Life Committee of the StudentSenate and was created and developed adecade ago by NCSU's StudentGovemment.“Feed Raleigh began when the NCSUStudent Govemment wanted to do some-thing to benefit Raleigh. They contactedthe Food Bank to see if there was any waythey could help out and it got started fromthere." John Fisher. a member of theCampus Life Committee. said.Student Government is expecting morethan 100 campus organizations to assist inthis year's event.Participating organizations wrll meetwith the Campus Life Committee and eachwill be given a map of their designated

area to collect cans.On April 5th. from loam-Apia. all thecans will be brought to the collection site.They will be counted to determine whichorganization collected the most food.Plaques are given to the organization thatcollects the most tons of food and to theorganization which collects the most cansof food per person. This year. along withthe plaques. corporate sponsors have do-nated prizes to give to the participants.Some clubs compete fiercely to win.“Last year. as they would come withtheir food to turn In. a lot of orgariI/ationswould see how close they w erc to otherclubs. If they were close. they would goback out to their area and collect some

say Fooo. Four r

to benefit undergraduates

portunity to have papers published on theWorld Wide Web. Trish Watson. the stu-
dent journal project manager. said.The NCSU Student Researcher is a two-year project sponsored by the Center forCommunication in Science. Technology.and Management. The project organizesand tests the uses of an electronic joumal.in the past. similar programs have fo~
cused on the work of graduate students.The Student Researcher is unique becauseit only publishes the work of undergradu—ates.“The purpose of the program is to give

World now: page 12

undergraduates the chance to display theirwork." Watson said.Publishing their work allows students toprovide and share information with otherstudents. faculty. and potential employers.This benefits students in many ways.
Besides looking impressive on a resume.the process of getting published gives stu-dents experience with some of the issuesinvolved in publishing.
Students also comprise part of the jour—nal‘s audience. so they can see examples

See JOURNAL. Page 22
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Housing prohibits

fashionable lamp

I A new safety regulation has angered
some NCSU residents.

Bv PHIII ll’ RI'I-‘sitN*-‘/‘ F " ‘3
.A number ol recent tires has led l'iiiyersity Housingto ban a popular brand ol halogen lamps.The lamps. called torchicre lights. have been responsible for three fires this semester and five fires sincethe beginning of last year. according to l'iiiyei'sityHousing Director l‘im LUc kadooThe torchiere lights rest on top of a pole and projectlight upward onto the ceiling. They are becoming in—creasiiigly popular among NC. State students.The torchiere lights are hotter than other lamps and.because of that. are more likely to cause fires.Luckudoo said. l'hc torchierc lights also tend to tipover easily because they are top—heavy. he said.“Our concem is student safety . we don't want any»one to btirti tip or die." l.uck;idoo said ‘ \nd we areworried about the t rcilitics."Students must remove thc lamps bctor'c Spring lircakor they will be confiscated by l‘rii\crsity Housing.Luckadoo said.Sophomore (iina Ball. who li\cs lli Bragtiw Hall. saidthe torchicrc light ban i\ unfortunate She said the powerftil lights are necessary because all NCSl‘ residencehall rooms are poorly lll"‘l‘hcrc's no light in any of our rooms," Hall \Itltl."These crappy lights they giyc us are not enough ”Hall said she wotild riot hayc purchased the llt‘\\'banned lights If her room had been adequately lit w hciishe armed in”they need to giyc its something clsc.“ Ball said“We shouldn't ha\ c had to buy these lights in the firstplace."Luckadoo admitted that some ol N('St"s residenceshave inadequate lighting. But he said irnproy ed lightingwill be installed soon.“We are going to be aggressnc about iiiiproyiiiglighting.“ [.uckadoo said.Jennifer Coley. a sophomore in liragaw Hall. saidL'nherstty Housing is not giving NCSl' icsidcritsenough time to remove the lamps“All of a sudden. four days before Spring Break

.SI'i' LAMPS. Nice .7 P

Dalmation almost arrested
for illegal parking

I Fido found himself in ajam last
Wednesday.

Bv Triton H. BiassixrrS‘Ail Wow.
At 9:45 a in. Wednesday. a crowd . students gathrered around the steps leading to the Caldwell studylounge Within this larger circle was a circle of threeN.(‘. State Public Safety Officers and a Raleigh CityAnimal Control Officer. At the center of It all stood afull grown Dalmatian wagging his tail and greeting theon»lookers.The animal‘s owner had chained the dog to the lowestpost of the handrail while he was attending class in thebuilding. Public Safety officers patrolling the area hadnoticed the dog and called Animal Control,According to Animal Control officer TA. Alford. ananimal can only be chained to a post on the owner‘sproperty.In addition. the Dalmatian did not have city or rabiestags attached to his collar.Alford said he was authorized to remove the dog. giv-en the situation at that moment.An animal that has been removed by Animal Controlis turned over to the Society of Protection againstCruelty to Animals The owner then has five days topay fine and reclaim their pet. After the allotted time.the animal becomes the property of the SPCA and canbe adopted out.Public Safety Officers P.D. Debnam and C.

See DOG. Page 2 D
Classifieds page 16
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Dog
(‘mtiimted from Page IKazakavage explained the universi—ty‘s rules concerning animals oncampus.“The Student Handbook containsthe policy that no animal can be leftunattended on campus." reportedDebnam.lsazak'avage went on to state. "Ifan animal is left unattended orshows aggressive behavior. a cam—pus appearance ticket referenced tocreating a disturbance can be issuedto the owner."This would apply to a chained am»riial who is barking or disturbingclasses as well as if the animal were

acting aggressively to studentswalking by."it would be wonderful if studentsput an identification tag on their an-imals with their [the owner's]name. We would then be able tofind out what classroom the owneris in using the computers. We couldthen send an officer to the class totell the owner to remove the dog."Ka/akavage said.Since the dog showed no signs ofaggression. Kalakavage and anoth-er officer waited with Alford for thenest change of classes to give theowner a chance to remove the ani~iiial. No one seemed inclined to ar~rest the dog and haul him off to theSPCA. as long as the animal wasnot a threat to the students in theIth‘tI.

Convenient locations to serve you
PUBLIC COPIER LOCATIONS
Brooks Design LibraryBroughbon 3231Copy Center/Laundry LobbyJordan Natural Resources LibraryMann 415McKimmon Center Annex LobbyPoe Learning Resources LibraryPullen 2100Schaub LoungeStudent Center Lobby First FloorStudent Center Lobby Second FloorTextiles Copy Center'betiles LibraryTextiles Student LoungeVeterinary Medicine LibraryWeaver Lounge

VALUE ADDER LOCATIONSFOR PURCHASING CARDSAND ADDING VALUE
Brooks 1503 iSchool of DesignlCopy (‘enter'laiundry' LobbyJordan Natural Resources LibraryPoe Learning Resources LibraryStudent Center tliandicapacces‘Sible/open weekends!Textiles Student Lounge taddingvalue only)Veterinary Medicine Library

Hill/I'opv is a service of('niirrsitv Graphics.Bru‘ 7236. Sullivan DruieRni'ergli, .\'(' 27695—7226515-2131

Food
Continued from Page Imore cans to bring by later." Fishersaid.Fisher believes this kind of corti-petition can be beneficial to FeedRaleigh."We keep pushing organi/atioiis.because if we can get them to corti—pete against each other. it usuallyboosts up participation and bringsin more cans." he said.Karen Shigehara. another memberof the Campus Life Committee.said that Feed Raleigh has collectedan average of 12.000 pounds offood annually for the Food Bank.The Food Bank of North Carolina

If you would like to report forTechnician News. please contactPhillip at 515-241 l or 5123755
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contributes food to approximately540 nonprofit organizations in 34counties. so the need for food is al-ways great. This year Feed Raleighis even more crucial.“Hurricane Fran absolutely de-stroyed the Food Bank supply. sothis year it is more important thanever that we get a lot of support,“Fisher said.All campus organizations shouldbe receiving letters concerning FeedRaleigh within a few days, althoughstudents not affiliated with suchgroups are encouraged to drop offfood as well.“If we could get every student tobring by a can or two. the outcomewould be just amazing." Fishersaid.

Journal
(‘ontinue'tlf'rnm Page Iofexcellent NCSU student papers.“If you see people who are doingwell. you‘ll want to do well too."Watson said.In order to get published in theNCSU Student Researcheru studentmust write a top-quality paper andgo through a reviewing processwhich justifies the publishing of thepaper."There's a lot more to it than justhaving good data." Watson saidThe first step would be to check outthe NCSU Student Researcher website at http:/Iwww.cliass.ncsu.edu/cc»stni/jouriialI. This address should
guide you to general informationabout the project. existing aniclcs anda submission form.Each student would then print outthe form to have the paper approvedand signed.

Approval is given by the professorvv ho teaches the class for which thepaper has been written. One moresignature from a faculty member inthat protessor's department is need-Ctl..\fter being approved. a hard copyof the article and the submissionforms most be turned in to Watson.Detailed instructions are availableon the web site.Watson would like undergradu-ates froin all majors to get involved.I he program is a campus-wide ser-vice and does not target any specif-ic school.“I am hoping it will represent thevv hole campus." Watson said.The NCSU Student Researcher isdefinitely an asset to our campus,Watson said. Students need to takeadvantage of all the resources avail-able vvhich improve our campus asa vv hole."NC. State has fantastic research.The more we know about it. thetnore cohesive we'll be."

Continua/from Page I[Luckadool says we have to get ridof them," Coley said. “That was alittle abrupt. He could have handledthat better."Luckadoo said the risk thetorchiere lights present to residentsand residence halls necessitated aswift ban.“In the best case. there would

have been more notice." Luckadoosaid. “But we just could not put thisoff until the end of the year. I‘m alittle nervous about waiting untilFriday.”Luckadoo said he would ratheriioi ban the lamps. However, hesaid. the recent fires left him withno choice other than the ban.“I know this won‘t be popular."luckadoo said. But students shouldconsider that this is being done fortheir well-being."

From Technician ’5
Fun Fact File...

Number 38:
Poe Hall has neither a raven. a

bust of Pallas nor anyonenamed Annabel Lee in it.We've looked.

H .
Continued from Page I
“The [Faculty Senate] wouldn'teven consider changing theirminds." Frazier said. “That‘s thedecision."

The Faculty Senate Hearing
(‘onimitiee met Friday. Saturday
.iiid Monday. Drool, would not
comment on future meeting dates.
l-‘ra/ier has been affiliated with
NCSU since the l97t)‘s. and was
given tenure and promoted to full
professor in I992.
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State Stats
Men’s

Basketball: The
team has won the

second most
ACC titles (10).

I A Wolfpack freshman
diver is best of the
brightest.

BY K. GAFFNEYSi or Wain-it
Right now.queen.At least in ACC Women’s Diving.and Shelly ('avaliere has noproblem with that.The 5-foot-4 freshman fromOdessa. Fla. has stepped into somevery big shoes for the NC StateSwimming and Diving teatn.Two weeks ago. (‘avaliere cappedoff an impressive first season in theACC with a win on the one-meterspringboard.Cavaliere came back from fifth9081*”!.the preliminaries andthe semifinals to finish with a scoreof 4l2 points. holding off KathrynCaratelli of Virginia and three ofher teammates. who also finished inthe top five.Cavaliere is just one example ofthe turn ACC Diving has taken.especially at State.In the onemeter competition atthe ACC meet. the top it) diverswere all freshmen or sophomores.and in three-meter competition.UVA sophomore Caratelli took topprize.Cavalierc finished ninth in thethree~meter event. but the win onthe one-meter board isjust fine withher.”[The title] was one of my goalsall season long." (‘avaliere said in arecent interview. “I knew that Icould do it because 1 had beaten alot of people in the dual meets onthe one-meter."Cavaliere's success. and presencefor that matter. at State is the resultof. well. a series of twists and turns.Four years ago Cavaliere was agymnast. (‘oaches and boredomwith the sport pushed her out. andafter seeing the interest some of herfriends took in diving, Cavalieredecided to give it a try.Having a strong background inperforming the twists and turnswhich both divers and gymnastsperform made the transition todiving a lot easier for Cavaliere.and she burst on to the scene almostimmediately,At Gaither High School, Cavalierewon the Western Conference anddistrict meets all four years. as wellas capping off her high schoolcareer with a fourth place finish inthe Florida State Championships.Cavaliere ended up at Statemostly because of the coachingstaff and the competition. Cavalierehas found some of her toughestcompetition this year practicingright beside her.“I think that State has the best

youth is king. Or

Ararat WHANGBO/STAFFShelly Cavaliere won the ACC one-meter springboard competition.

A not-so

Cavaliere diver

6TWe’ve got
the best

team. the best
coach and we all
push each other
really hard.”

— Shelley Cavaliere.ACC diving champ
divers in the ACC." Cavaliere said."We‘ve got the best team. the bestcoach and we all pUsh each otherreally hard."
State placed five divers in thefinals for both the one and three-meter boards at the championshipmeet.Winning the ACC title in the one-meter meant competing directlyagainst three other State divers forthe top spot. but that kind ofcompetition hasn‘t come betweenthe team members.
“We really support each other alot." Cavaliere said. “We all want tobe up there and winning."
“1 think that there was actuallyless pressure knowing that l wascompeting against my teammates."Cavaliere said of competingdirectly with her teammates for theoneaneter title. “l practice withthem everyday. I know what kindof dives that they are going to do,and we are comfortable with eachother."
Despite the tough competition atState. Cavaliere has also foundcomfort in the pOoI.Coming from Florida. Cavalierefaced the struggle of adjusting tothe rigors of college life far fromhome and with the added pressureof competing in one of thecountry's most revered andrespected athletic leagues.
“It was really hard. just like beingaway from home." Cavaliere said.“But diving helped me get throughthat. [just became really Close withmy teammates."
Cavaliere and her teammates tookthe past week off. and this weekthey began training for the NCAAZone Diving Championships thisweekend. in which Cavaliere looksto qualify for her first NCAAtoumanient.
The training and the meets meanthat (‘avaliere will have to miss herfirst chance to travel for springbreak. but the opportunities thathave been presented to her havemade the decisions easier.
“l‘m young. of course I want to gohave fun over spring break."(‘avaliere said but if I go toNCAA's it will all be worth it."
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With the post-season Within its grasp for

the first time in six seasons, State tries to...

Bv J.P. GlGlJt)Si or WRlll R
be NC. State basketballteam finds itself in afamiliar position headinginto the ACC TournamentThursday night. but with

unusual circumstances.For the fifth straight season.the Wolfpack will be in
Greensboro for the first roundotherwise known as the play-ingame. But unlike its previoustrips. State enters the 44thannual extravaganza on awinning streak.The Wolfpack has won its lastthree games by 20 points ormore. including a 72-51 winover Georgia Tech. its opponentThursday.After an 0-8 conference start.State finished the second halfwith a 4-4 split. Only No. 5North Carolina and No. 7 Dukehave a better mark over thatperiod.The guard play of CC.Harrison and Justin Gainey havebeen instrumental during therun. Harrison. who earnedmsocond-teamwAll-ACC for hisefforts leads the team in scoringwith ‘3 l4.4 average.He missed three games (at

See ACC. Page 4
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Light at

the end

of the

tunnel

Chris Baysden
COMMENTARY]

I On perseverance and
forgetting the past.
Yea. and l have seen the light.For six years the men'sbasketball program. NC. State‘smost hallowed sports team. hasbeen afflicted with thecompetitive equivalent of themask of the red death. During thisera no team. no matter what talentor dedication it had. could post awinning record.Not even outstanding athleteslike Tom Gugliotta and ToddFuller could salvage a singlewinning season. And through itall. the legacy of Jim Valvano.both good and bad. hung aroundthe program‘s neck like analbatross.These years were the epitome ofsomething William Faulkner oncesaid. “The. past isn't dead. it isn’teven past.”Fans vividly remembered thewinning years Valvano hadenjoyed. and used his success asthe measuring stick by which LesRobinson would ultimately bejudged. Conversely.

“h “A:“its-"1 in
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SAivADCi FAitfufv III [as i it 1 3n Wits/“Si l riiiSwtForget finger~roll. it there's one thing Damon Thornton (above) can do it's slam. The freshmancenter should be in uniform to help 00 Harrison (left) at the ACC Tournament.

44THACC TOURNAMENT
Gertzissaotto COLISEL'M. GRt-ztstnoRo. NC

#8 N.c Some (4 12)

#3 UNC-QH 01'?) 7
930 pm

#6 Virginia (7-9)

#4 Clemson (9--7)
noon

#5 Maryland(9--7)
1.30 pm

7:30 pm in Duke (12-4)#9Ga. Tech (3-13) ‘‘ 2:30 pm. ,,

#2 Wake Forest (1 l-S)
7 p.m. g"- 7 - g

#7 Flu. State (6-10)
4 pm

would

i p.m.

adtiiinistrators not to mention theNCAA reriietttbcrcd Valvano‘stransgressions. They. in turn.demanded that Robinson notrepeat his mistakesWhether or not Robinson couldhave saved the prograrii front themaelstrom of defeat that it becameIsn‘t really the point. It‘simpossible to know if anyonecould have done a bettcrjob , or a\NUTV.‘ Oil?The point I\ that. at thebeginning of this year. thingslooked pretty bleak for the

immediate future.Gone was Fuller. the superheroof State athletics both on and offthe coun. Gone was the coachwho knew the players and theirstyle. (ione was freshman centerMarco Harrison. the heir apparentto Fuller. another in a long line ofrecent Wolfpack casualtiesiincluding transfers. injuries.suspensions and worst of all. asuicide),What remained seemed a motleyassorttiicnt of role players. at best.rejects at worst. And yet. a small

ray of light seemed to breakthrough the perennial cloud thathad camped out at Key nolds(‘oliseum longer than any studentwaiting for tickets.Rookie coach Herb Sendck. anunimposing but extremely self-disciplined titan. once again gavethe forlorn Wolfpack faithful thegift that not even Pandora couldtake away: hopeAt first. it seemed vastly unfair

Sm- BAYSDEN. Page
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Virginia. Clemson. at Duke) due toan ankle injury. Since his return tohealth. there have been few guardsbetter than hirri.The Pack lost its first meetingwith Tech in Atlanta. 54-53.Freshman Damon Thornton had acareer day with 19 points and [2rebounds. Thornton has missed thelast three games with a hip injury.He is expected to be available forthe toumament.For Tech coach Bobby Crermns.what a difference a year makes.Last year. the Jackets. seeded No. l.

eliminated State in the quarterfinalsbehind his star triumvirate ofStephon Marbury. Drew Barry andMatt Harpring.Marbury is now playing alongle16 his buddy Kevin Gamett withthe Minnesota Timberwolves. Hispoint guard Kevin Morris, likeMarbury. is from New York City.but that's where the comparisonsend.Morris publicly criticized byCremins and alumni alike. hasstruggled shooting the ball. 28percent from the field and 27percent from three.“I‘m starting to think that I shouldget some consideration for coach ofthe year just for showing up forthese games." Cremins lamented
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DURING 1997 NCSU STUDENTS AND FACULTY MAY PLAY
GOLF AT HEDINGHAM FOR THE STUDENT RATE

$20.00 Includes green fee and cart for 18 holes.
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EBAPizza, Spaghetti lasagna (dinner only), Soup Salad Bar,Garlic Bread Ice Cream
3933 WESTERN BLVD. iAcnoss FROM Bes‘r PRODUCTS)851-6994NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OKVER

BUFFET ALL DAY EVERYDAY
l lam-9pm

$3.99 EACH
(1-4 PERSONS PER COUPON)

EXPIRES 2.25/97L.._____...._......__..__.l

“*AVEJY CLOSE"

Two Bedroom / Two Bath Apartment
Garden and Townhouse Styles

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED... $655- $695 / month
-now accepting reservations for summer and fall-

VVILSON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
755-0864

851 -7831

TAKING RESERVATIONS NW

FOR SUMMER AND FALL MOVE-IN DATES
Everything You Want in Your New

Home Is Right Here...
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apts.

are“
Off Avent Ferry Rd. Approx. one Mile From NCSU On Wollline

after the Feb. 22 loss at ReynoldsColiseum.
Due to a format change. this willbe the last year of the play -in round.State has gone l—3 in its preyiotisThursday games. all under formercoach Les Robinson. Behind doublefigures frorii Todd Fuller andDanny Strong. State throttledFlorida State. 80-65.
Robinson. fully aware of theLesRobinson Invitational moniker olthe playuin game quipped.‘His

team ought to win if the game snamed after him."
Tipoff for tomorrow s game is7: it) p. m. The winner will play thefollowing day at-7.30 againstiNo )seed Duke.
State lost both games versus theDevils this year. In the first meetingat Reynolds Coliseum. Duke won70—55. On Feb. 8 at CameronIndoor Stadium. bolstered by 15three-pointers and a short-handedPack squad. the Devils won 80-51.

Argent WHANGBO/SIAFFJustin Gainey's lay-up over Tim Duncan could be the play of the year.

Baysden
(irrrtrntu' itI rm I‘m .\
to Sendek While he had thebackground and the pedigree ofsomeone who could be a big-timewinner. he was thrown to the lionsfront the start.Sendek was asked to hunt theA(‘("s big game with a popgun oftalent. when w hat he really neededwas an elephant rifle.By rind-season. hope looked likethe fleeting phantom it had been forthe preceedmg seasons. TheWolfpack. while certainly notlacking effort nor intensity. wastunable to win an ACC game. Butthe worst. as they say. was yet tocome.On two fateful nights. the team letbig leads slip away just in time tolose in devastating fashion to rivalNorth Carolina. After the secondloss. Sendek sat in the bowels ofReynolds Colesiurn waiting to doan interview.Reporters gazing into the roomcould see a pained man.That night he had been temptedwith the sweetest of all victories.only to have it ripped away fromhim in the last I 1 seconds. If hedidn't know what .-\(‘(" basketballwas before that night. he certainlyfound out.But the thing that was differentthis time around. the thiitg that wasdifferent about Sendek. was thatthere were no excuses. That's not areflection on Robinson by anymeans.However. for the half-decadebefore Sendek. people talkedthemselycs into believing that itwas okay to lose.Excuses abounded. frorn therecruiting restrictions placed onRobinson. to the academicrestrictions he was forced to applyto his players. Some even said itwas because the athletics directorhad graduated from UNC-ChapelHill.All these things may have beentrue. But by accepting them, fans.players and administrators basicallysaid it was acceptable to lose.Enter Sendek. He inherited
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everybody ‘s consensus pick for lastplace in the ACC. And he lost. Helost heart—breakers and he gotblown out. There were nights whenajunior high learn could have hitmore shots than State did.But through 11 all. Herbperseyered. .~\nd the team followedhis example.Ofcourse. some may not realizewhat has happened here this year.They'll look .it the eighth-placefinish. snicker a little. and figurethat it was inst a different coach.same result.That‘s not tltt‘ case. Sendek'saccomplishments should be viewedin terms of progress. For instance.despite the abysmal start. Statefinished the second half of the ACCseason at 4-4 ~ only Duke andCarolina have better records in thatspan.The Wolfpack also blew out itslast three opponents by 20 or morepoints. At a time when top 25 teamslike Wake Forest. (‘lemson andMaryland are fading. State hasreached the top of its game.And perhaps most telling of all.the Wolfpack finished with a .500record. Sure. it's no 20-win season.but last year's team couldn‘t postthis kind of a mark men with theleague's leading scorer and second-leading rebounder Herb was givenless. and somehow did more. Anddare I say II. the NIT looks like apossibility with a y tctory overGeorgia Tech...College basketball dynasties. liketheir counterparts in the outsideworld. are cyclical. They rise andfall like the tides. For the past fewyears. we have esperienced thelow-water mark of NCSUbasketball. But now. the storm isstarting to break The clouds offutility are bettig eroded by thepromise of a new era. fortified bythe talent. driye and dedication ofbasketball\ ncxt (”itesar.Let the Part Sendeka begin.
Chris Brit-tili’n l.\' Technician '3Editor in (flue/i He' is a seniormajoring in History: He is orginally‘from the Btltl!tl’lll.V ofRic/tlandCounty: He is it i'lrurrer member ofthe ton-n '3‘ Harley Davidson Club.

1-800-K82-PARK
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828:1i590
Sat 9:30-4:30

Sera Care Inc.

DONATE 10 TIMES BETWEEN NOW AND
MARCH 29TH AND RECIEVE AN ADDITIONAL

$50

LJEPLPLDLJEDLIEDLIEPLTEDLEFLWLIED LIE!" LIEU" E]
Plasma Donation
Silly dance performed by
waving your arms in the air
Mixed drink

0. A way to earn up to $120 a

I
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The biggest threat
to depression is your

awareness of it.
t/NYRFATFD

DE DRE 5 SIONbttpjlwwwsaveorg

Hey! Whatflare you doing?
You must be really bored if your reading house ads at the
very bottom of the page. You know, if you are really that
bOred went giVe you something Intemsting to do. We hire

people like you to write stories about stuff you are
interested in. For more information call 515-241 1.

sport) Volunteers Needed 5 -
ASH-IMA RESEARCH STUDIES

ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY

Individuals 12 years and older
on regular medication needed

for research studies. Qualified
participants will be reimbursed for

their time.

For more Informotlon call
(919) 881- 0309

NORTH CAROLINA girl.“

w#-u~~d*“w
8:30 5:00 after hows leave 0 message at ext. 158

1-130111 Aviation Regiment
NORTH CAROLINA ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
“PART TIME _]08 WITH LIFETIME BENEFITS"

THE NATIONAL GLARD SPLIT TRAINING OPTION
GIVES YOU THE OPPROTUNITY TO ATTEND BASIC
'TRAINNING DURING TIIE SUMMER OF 97 AND
ATTEND A SELECTED TECHNICAL SCHOOL THE
SUMMER OI" 98. THE FOLLOWING PAY AND
BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE.

BASIC TRAINING PAY $1700+ (SUMMER OF 1997)
2 DAYS A MONTH $110

EDUCATION BENEFITS AVAILABLE
MONTGOMERY GI BILL $7,124

STATE TUITION $1000 PER YEAR FOR 4YEARS
ARMY CONTINUING EDUCATION
SYSTEM.$3.000+ OVER 4 YEARS

$14,000 EDUCATION BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU!
FOR DETAILS:

SSG CHAVIS 840—0839 OR 505-1774 (pgr)

\ 'Ast I‘ool Managers‘l ilcgtmtds‘

Job Fair

Thursday, March 61h 4pm-7pm
Saturday. March 8th 9am-12pm 6r 3pm-bpm

Preston CC Swim i3: Tennis Center
300 Prestonwood Pkwy.
or call at (919) 467-2506!

I \i tttng new lat llll_\' opening soon' 12.000 so It toniplc\ w/ tartlio-tlit'ater.i-si-ri isi‘ room. mm k bar {sir lull scryitt- Mediterranean ri-staiirantrinsidet Ulllpt‘llllltll. regular (st tot pool. watt't‘slldc. dinning patio N liar-outslde!l \t lii'ni-lits, t onip wages St a fun, new place to work >\ppl\ Ior lil'. PT 8!Seasonal positions
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By KELLY MARKSSmiou SiAit Wmiti‘t
Last Wednesday’s music reviewpassed by silently. unnoticed.Aside from there being no entrantsin the “name—this-column-contest." there was no response toanything at all. l'm assuming youeither read it and enjoyed it inyour own special quiet way. oryou neglected to read it entirely.Of course. it was kind ofjust thereand the question mark at thebeginning didn‘t help matters. So.to clear up a couple ofdiscrepancies. I though I'd state afew basic facts.This is a music review/update. itWill run regularly in Wednesday‘sTechnician and will seek toenlighten the NC. State campus inall matters musical. l am a lowlyTech Too writer who has prettyeclectic tastes and considersherself a fairly decent judge ofwhat sounds good and whatdoesn‘t,Remember. what will follow issolely my opinion and i am in noway trying to inflict my personaltaste upon the masses. 1 just getthe luxury of hearing some newmusic before the generalpopulation and in an effort to saveyou some cash (seeing as we‘re allpoor college students). l can makesome helpful recommendations.i thought id start this week'sreview with the latest album fromWidespread Panic. The newrelease from the Athens bandfollows up their successful lastalbum. Ain't Life Grand. Awonderful and mellow symphonyof masical instruments. “Bombsand Butterflies" has some greatoriginal material. like the openingtrack “Radio Child." The album‘sfirst single. a cover tune called“Hope in a Hopeless World." is agritty blues number that paystribute to the gospel/blues legendPops Staples. Other songs of meritinclude the light. piano-injectedtune. "Tall Boy." and thewonderful instrumental. “Happy."which makes y‘ou feel just that.Verdict: “Bombs andButterflies" is a worthy addition toanyone's music collection. Fromdown~home. rough-edged guitarsto the soft [wing of the pedal steel.every song is a good one. My onlycomplaint is that with only l0tracks. it‘s too short.Now here's an interestingquestion: what do you get whenyou cross a Beat poet who hasworked with everyone fromSinead O’Conner to ThurstonMoore to Beck with a talentedbassist and a drummer who hasplayed with both the Lemonheadsand the Ramones'.’ Answer: apoppy. little group that callsthemselves Pen Pal. Fresh on theNew York music scene. the grouphas recently released their debutalbum "Best Boy" on the indielabel Evil Teen.The album is like apiece ofbubblegum —— it‘s sugar coatedand provides hours of chewingenjoyment Catching harmoniesabound from the first track. “EtCetera." to the bouncy jingily tune"Extraordinary.“ However." BestBoy“ is far from being a dullcompilation of sappy lyrics andmonotonous pop rhythms. Songslike “Skin" and “I'm OK." teemover with teen angst and darker

yeamings.Pen Pal kicked off their I997tour in February. A band thisenergetic and talented promises agreat live show. They‘ll be at
Local 506 in Chapel Hill tonight.Call 9425506 for details.Verdict: Even if you can't catch
them tonight. invest some money.Buy "Best Boy" and you'll be
singing “la la la la la et cetera" foran entire week tthai is. of course.unless you have some aversion toimitating Smurfs).l'm going to conclude this weekby listing some upcoming showsin and out of the area:Tickets are available now for theCradle's incredible March lineup.The Bodeans will be thereTuesday. March l8. and
Superchunk will be there onSunday the 23. Make sure to gettickets now for Texas' acousticduo Jackopierce. who will betaking the stage on Wednesday.March 26. Call 967-9053 for moreinformation.
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Asia Night

UkGree Zone’ debuts on web "

I A new website offers the
fraternity and sorority
atmosphere 24 hours a day.

Bv LISA [anySiNlOi? Sim Wlillilz
Here‘s something new for all of thosestudents out there who are members offraternities and sororities. There is a betterway to keep up«to-date on what all of theother social organizations around thecountry are doing. March l marked theofficial debut of the “Greek Zone"(http://www.greekzonecomi. it is the onlywebsite on the lnternet that is solelydedicated to the fraternity and sororitycommunity.“It’s the Fraternity and SororitySuperSite." said Mark Hirsch. Greek ZoneFounder. “Before today. there was no

jewelry.

information found at the Greek Zone. Weexpect real enthusiasm for the informationwe‘ve compiled and licensed.""Greek Zone" provides information onall Greek letter organizations. The websitealso has different sections to please alltypes of users. History buffs will findhistories. facts and statistics on all of theorganizations. The Greek social butterflieswill find chat rooms. a calendar of eventsaround the country. a personals section.and links to all of the other Greek sites onthe World Wide Web. Many of theofficers will find resources that help thembecome more effective leaders. And mostimportantly. shoppers will find a 34‘hourmarketplace. They will be able topurchase Greek sportswear. novelties.party favors. vacationinformation. jobs. cars and much more.Much of the news comes directly fromcampus newspapers and the Associated

Press. However. students are encouragedto send in other information and photosvia e—mail at news@greekzone.com.“My best memories from college centeraround my fratemity experience and all ofthe relationships and fun times." saidHirsch. “‘Greek Zone‘ provides a way forany Greek member to find andcommunicate with others. We expect avery strong social environment to developfront this."“Greek Zone" should attract many usersto the website became of the large numberof students who are involved in Greekorganizations. Actually. there are 500.000undergraduate members of the socialfraternity and sorority organizations on800 college campuses with an additionalsix million alumni members. "GreekZone" will certainly provide the mosteffective method of keeping this socialcommunity intact.single resource providing all the

A chance to fly

I Two websites offer great
opportunities for college
students.
TECHNICIAN STAFF REPORT
The Hub. one of America()nline's (AOLi main channeldestinations. tells students wherethe hot spots are. how to find them.and what to do when they get there.And. if you are one of thosestudents who can‘t "break" away.you can feel the heat through theHub‘s virtual road trips toFt.Lauderdale. Daytona Beach andSouth Padre island. The Hub is alsosponsoring a contest for collegestudents to win $1.000. plus freeairfare and accommodations toSpring Break ‘98 and the chance to"Bea Spring Break Star on the Hub.“
To enter the contest. studentsshould send The Hub their wildestSpring Break story and craziestphotos via e—mail tohubnews@aol.com or regular mail.888 Seventh Ave. 18th Floor. NewYork. NY l0l06. The Hub willpick the top five entries. and AOLmembers WI” vote on two winners

(one male and one feinalei who willbecome star correspondents for theHub's l998 Spring Break BlowoutSubmissions mUst be mailed/emailed by March 3|. I997.Complete contest rules andregulations are available atKeyword: The Hub or by sending aself—addressed stamped postcard toThe Hub at the above address.Delta Air Lines announced enroll»ment openings for “Extra Credit."This is Delta‘s new membershipmarketing program for collegestudents. and the website openedlast week.This new membership marketingprogram is for college students Within the 48 contiguous United States.it provides them with opportunitiesfor discounted round—trip coachtravel on Delta published routings.The membership fee is $35 and isvalid for travel thru Feb. 28. I998.Members will be provided a special“Members Only" booking numberwhich Will be included in theirmembership kit. Eligible collegestudents can get further informationand enroll on the website or bycalling the Extra Credit EnrollmentCenter at 1-800-335—8218.

Soapoperaupdate;

All My Children: Lila almost got Adam to ‘make love to her. Later. Brooke slapped iAdam over his charge that Laura stole a pieceof art. Erica got Maria to come to a remotecabin where she forced her to admit she slept iwith Dimitri. Mana then went into labor. iTanner misled Hayley by suggesting he flyher to meet Mateo in Texas. but mid-flight. bedisconnected the radio wire and said theymust land. Later. he gave Hayley a beveragecontaining an unknown substance. Wait toSee: Brooke confronts Pierce about hisflashbacks.Another World: Carl came to Gabe‘s funeraland announced Bobby and Vicky are alive.and accused Grant of trying to kill them.Later. Nick and Sofia learned Grant wantedthem arrested for kidnapping Kirkland. Racheltold (.‘arl she's pregnant. Carl. meanwhile.reassured Cindy that he believed her storyabout Grant and she should stick by it. Helater hinted to Sharlene about his upcomingtrip. hoping Rachel will find out. Wait ToSee: Grant‘s manipulative powers couldoverwhelm Cindy.The Bold And The Beautiful: Laurenencouraged Stephanie to tell Eric how shefeels about him. Later. Eric was upset whenLauren told him that Clarke was the new manin her life. Clarke told Sally that Grantplanned to get Brooke to sign over control ofForester to him. Thome was furious whenTaylor said she wouldn‘t go to Tahiti withhim because of her feelings for Ridge.
See SOAPS. Page 6

Asia Night '97captured theessence of life inthe Orient. Abuffet of Asianfood was followedby traditionaldross. music anddance from themany differentregions of Asia.The flowingsashes of theChinese dancersand the tediousbalancing act ofthe Phillipinodancers wasfollowed by aspectacular toekwon doexhibition. Thecast of Asia Night'97 worked longand hard tocreate aneclecticexperience.

iIARIES (March 2|»April l9)Don‘t listen to a friend's advice sinceit‘s off the mark. \ on an upset whenunexpected guests tliiip bywithout so much .is aphone call later in theweek. However. this couldbe fun. so try to be moreflexible. The weekend looks good loi quiet activities.TAl'Rl'S (April 20-May 20) You aredisappointed when .i family member rcncges on aplanned get—together this week ll buying a gift forsomeone. be sure you know the person's tastes andavoid spending too much. A w cekciid getaway ispossible if you don't go overboaid in expenses.GEMINI (May Zl-June 20) Someone who owesyou money is slow to repay you . which should serveas a lesson for the future. \ou and your significantother need to achieve a meeting of the mindsconcerning mutual funds You want to spend. but yourpartner wants to saveCANCER (Jum- Zl—July 22) it‘s not good toshare those innovative ideas you have for business thisweek. Someone is waiting to take credit for them.lea\ing you otit in the cold. lf shopping this weekend.w aich expendituresLEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A certain someone inyour social sphere is |ll\l handing you a line. It‘s best tomaintain your distance and remain skeptical. Don‘t letflattery sway you lti business. make sure your goalsare TCdllsllLVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You spend some timethis week tapping your toes. waiting for someonewho's not on time toi .in .ippoititiiient Be careful ofsomeone who promises more than can be delivered.This weekend. avoid mixing business with pleasure.LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) In considering yoursocial options. make sure you honor obligations you‘dmade previously. A financial proposal made this weekis really just a long shot Generally. this is not a goodtime to gamble.SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2|) Sift through yoursocial invitations and use discretion. if not. you'll findyourself yawning through a dull. uneventful socialgathering. lixtra expenses aiise in connection withtravel for those on the road.SAGITTARIITS Nov. 22-Dec. 2]) — in your pursuitof pleasure. be careful not to take unnecessary risks. inromance. you have a tendency to be a bit impulsive thisweek — which is unlike you and could lead to trouble.Try to be more careful.CAPRICORN (Dec. 22—Jan. l9) ~ You have timeto socialize this week. Yet. you need to spend sometime on a work—related project early in the week. Curbyour tendency to spend too much when shopping forthe home.AQUARIUS (Jan. 20—Feb. 18) You‘re having adifficult time making up your mind this week about apurchase you‘re considering. Seek out familymembers. opinions. The week favors moderation while
See- HOROSCOPE. Page 6 D
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Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions but onlya safety belt can protect,you from side and rearend collisions.So buckle 1111..th you'1] c1 wer all the angles.
YOUCOULDLEARNAUJTFROMADUMMY.

BUCKEYOURSAFETYBEII.

TRUST ME.
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Tuesday, March 18 0 7:30 PM

”.“y wife.
She was L9 was old. There was no warning.
discussed organ and tissue donation.
about it because i didn't know if

6"

Kathi.

l was doing what she wanted. l
thought we were young and had
.1 lot of years in front of us. But
we didn't.”
about organ and tissuecall l-800-355-SHARE.

THOUGHT WE WOULD HAVE A LOTor: TIME TO TALK ABOUT IT. BUT WE DIDN'T."

died real suddenh from 1 brain aneurysm.

For your free brochure
donation.

Sound
Continuedfrom Page 5
Also, Local 506 is reclaiming itsroots. Southern Culture on theSkids will be there Monday. Marchl7. fried chicken and all. The clubwill then play host to the Honky-Tonk-A-ana. an event whichfeatures several live bands. onFriday and Saturday. March 2t and22. Call 942-5506 with questionsabout tickets and show-times.If you feel like venturing out a-ways. The Presidents of theUnited States of America will beat Ziggy's in Winston-Salem.March 8. with special guests.Crumbox.Also in Winston-Salem, theLawrence Joel Veteran MemorialColiseum will welcome Vince Gilland Bryan White on March 20.Heading the much—hypedDoggfather tour. Snoop DoggyDogg will play March 21.Make plans now for Bush at theCharlotte Coliseum on April 4.Thus concludes another weekly

Horoscope
Continuedfrom Page 5
out socializing.PISCES (Feb. l9-March 20)Epicurean delights appeal mightilythis week. However. exercise somerestraint or you face a stringent dietat a later (me. This weekend. keeplines of communication open withfamily members.

From Technician '5
Fun Fact File...

Number 1:Carrying l8 hours a semesterwon‘t hurt your back. but thebooks might. The 80‘s are long1gone — use both bookbag straps.

“'1: had not
talked
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Soaps
(‘mi/rrim'rlfrum l’tit’e ‘-
Meanwhile. Ridge saw thedocuments Connor prepared forGrant. Wait to See: Taylor faceshorror in her homeDays of Our 1ivse Marlena wasabout to tell John of Kristen sdeception. but she was p111 offwhen he expressed joy over hisbaby’s birth. Kristen later orderedLynn to get to Laura with the pill tokeep her from remembering. Abetold Bo he‘ll make it difficult forhim to get evidence King demands.Worried over the baby ‘s upcomingheart surgery. Kristen tried to getJohn to make lmc to her. Wait toSee: King begins to manipulateBillie and Hope.General Hospital: l)orriianbrought in a witness who lied onthe stand about Monica. But Jasondefended his mother. Alan warnedAJ. that Monica not learn he'sdrinking again, Brenda‘s secretadmirer unveiled his murderouscontempt. Nikolas tried to getinforrnalion from Tom. Bobbie.and Stefan to help his grandmother(1eslcy). Wait To See: Brenda‘slite hangs in the balanceGuiding [ight: Josh asked allustered \nnic why l)r. Sedgwickdidn't know that she was pregnantBlake's hopes were dashed byRoss‘ reaction to her homecoming.Rick. meanwhile. warned her not toneglect little Kevin. Alan‘s“assurance" that he‘s taken care ofwedding details left Roger andAmanda wondering if they 'll haveto go through with the marriage.Later. Alan and Annie agreed theystill have work to do together, Bungot more than he expected as hebargained on Jenna‘s behalf. WaitTo See: Josh and Rcva‘s surpriseleads to a revelation.The Young And The Restless:After hearing Sharon say she can'tgo through the loss of anotherchild. (iracc made a decision. Joshlater told Nick and Sharon she‘dsuffered a placental separation. andneeded to stay in bed for theduration of her pregnancy Joshreacted to seeing Nikki and Victorkissing. and insisted that Victor notbe allowed in their home again.Victoria told (‘ole and Victor she'slean ing town to get .i perspectiieon her marriage and her life Waitto See: Sasha makes a move.
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www.universalpicturescom

Premiere Screening
Mission Valley Cinema

For complimentary tickets and other promotional goodies, come by Technician,
323 Witherspoon Student Center between 9-5PM

LIAR LIAR opens nationwide March 21. Honest!
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NCSU COIIEGIATE 4—H
Arum: Lari)I Hancock, Ricks Hall
MW:Jeff Goodwin 821-1390
Service organization for collegiate 4-Hers and

for any college student Interested in community
service, working with 4-H youth, and leadership
opportunities.

1'—Meetings held first and third Mondays ofi .
l every month, University Student Ctr.

NCSU I'IORTICULTURE CLUB
The goal of the Horticulture Club is to

stimulate interest and enthusiasm for
learning beyond the scope of the classroom.
We promote leadership, fellowship and
scholarship.
For info, attend a meeting, Room 121

Rilgore, first and third Monday nights at Srpm "
or call Ag.Life Rep. Austin Proctor at 51 2-
5052 or Samuel Brickhouse at 821-1390

’A weed is a plant whose Virtue is forgotten.”
-RW Emerson

All Ag. and Life Sciences
Majors Welcome!

Goals: To promote interests in the field of
agronomy including crops, soil science, and turf
grass management. '
‘Activlties include: ASA Meetings, Soil Judging,
NC State Fair Booths.
MEETINGS EVERY 2ND AND
4TH TUESDAY AT 7:00PM
2405 WILLIAMS HALL

BOTANY CLUB

Purpose
To support the Botany Department at
NCSU and to provide a resource for
the education of those interested in

botany.
How to join?

Contact Dr. Gerald Van Dyke or check
out the web page at

http://www4.ncsu.edu/~kgscott/public
/botany.html.

DELTA TAU ALPHA HONOR
SOCIETY

MEETINGS: lST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH,
6PM, ROOM 2,PA'ITERSON HALL

HOW TO JOIN?
COMPLETE 30 SEMESTER HOURS OF COLLEGE
COURSES IN THE AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE

WITH A GPA OF 5.0 OR HIGHER.
PRESIDENT- MARC SMITH

VICE PRESIDENT- KEITH BURNELL
ADVISOR- DR. JEFFREY ARMSTRONG

MEETS lST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH, ROOM
105 SCHAUB HALL AT 5:50PM. DINNER

PROVIDED
Activities include: State Fair Dairy Bar, lcecaps

games, wine and cheese party, Awards Banquet,
and industry guest speakers.

1 Several different programs and committees
‘ members can serve on, such as Outreach, Public
Service, Tutoring, and others.

For more information,
contact Carla Shook at 834—3373

BIOLOGY CLUB

PRESIDENT: Pappy Thirakoune
VICE PRESIDENT: Liz Fronzaglia
SECRETARY: Chasity Morton
TREASURER. Cheryl Grant

AG. LIFE REPS: Joshifilanton 8r Christa Riddle
%

MEETING TIMES: Ist 8: 3rd Wed of every month at 5:30 in
2704 Bostiau Hall
ACTiVITIES: Guest Speakers, Community Service, at Field
Trips
PURPOSE: To promote interest in biological sciences.
CONTACT: aepughtiunity.ncsu.edu
HOMEPAGEz"http:/Q'www2.ncsu.eduI'ncsu/cals/student_or95/
bio,»’home.html"
FACULTY ADVISOR: Dr. Robert L. Beckmann 515-9048

MICROBIOLOGY CLUB
To explore microbiology and explore
many of the issues relevant to today’s
society and to promote fellowship.

Faculty Advisor
Dr. Geraldine H. Luginbuhl

Meetings
Alternate Tuesdays at 6pm,

4514 Gardner

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE CLUB
Tojoin Call Our Office at 515-3248

Here to promote leadership qualities
among its members aid in the

g

scientific and technical

AGRICULTURE AND EXTENSI N

advancement oi agriculture,
and support CALS and its

EDUCATION

develo ment.

The purpose of the Agricultural and Extension
Education Club is to provide opportunities for the

development of leadership, character and professional
abilities for its members. In addition. the Agricultural

and Extension Education Club seeks to promote
agricultural careers and opportunities to youth.

For more info contact: Ray Starling(pres.) or Dr. jim
Flowers

CFI I II ,;
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.RY WED. AT 7:50PM
EAVER LABS
. the professional,
dnor fraternity for
5. Our mission is to

ltiire. Membership by
dk for your letter!

John Carson
- Greg can
is a representatlv

”1 personal contacts and data
‘5 in the field of, and relating
C59 To develop leadership
le'ndship and student—faculty
rfiiction.
<Pt’es.)Darwin Nichols or Dr.
I l

1ijl

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB
The Animal Science Club is composed of people

of all majors and backgrounds who are
interested in animals and promoting the animal

industry in North Carolina
CALL CHRIS SLOOP OR DR. JERRY SPEARS

FOR INFO.

A

BIOCHEMISTRY CLUB

GOALS 8r PURPOSES
1. To promote an interest in
biochemistry on campus.

2. To allow biochemistry students the
opportunity to meet and socialize with

fellow students.
5. To provide useful seminars and
announce current job opportunities.

For info contact:
Christina Thomas or Dr. James Knopp

POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB

I‘.
Here to promote fellowship and an interest

in poultry among agricultural students.
Meetings ‘ '

lst and 5rd Tuesdays, 106 Scott Hall,
6:30pm ‘

COME TO A MEETING!

NATIONAL AORI- INO
ASSOCIAT ON

Open to all students interested in marketing
of agricultural, food, and fiber products. All

majors are welcome! Contact advisor,
chapter members, or attend a meeting.

N-A ERI AN
SOCIETY

AASHS is composed of students in the college of Agriculture and
Life Scrences who are interested in science. health and related
disciplines. The organization‘s focus is twofold: (1) to provide
essential information for the success as a student in CALS; and
(2) to asstst students to prepare for various science and health

careers.
For more info call or contact: president— Eula Teague or Dr.

Leon C. Boyd

D l {/l W / / ‘l

Technician

-Illi
>z<— l

-Meets every 2nd and 4th Wed at 5:45 in Weaver Labs
nn158

' °Aotivities Include an ”Adopt a Stream” project, annual
ASAE retreats, pig plckinsjand a variety of service
projects. Meetings included fellowship and
opportunities to hear and meet speakers from a variety of
engineering industries. For more information contact
Jamie Lancaster, e-mail: jjlancal©eos.ncsu.edu

Meetings; lst 83rd Tuesdays of each month .371 a
Bostlan Hall
WThe club provides members
with (1) opportunities to learn more about the

health professions, (2) information and
assistance in applying to professional schools,
and (5) opportunities to become involved in
service activities.

99mm;
Erik Lie-Nielsen 2253-8710

WTo stimulate interest in veterinary
medicine as a career, to gather students with similar

interests and participate in activities and trips
pertinent to pre-vet students, to promote scholarship,

fellowship and leadership.
Meetings; Every other Monday night at 7pm in

Williams 1404. Outside speakers will give
presentations on various topics related to veterinary

medicine.
WTrips to Asheville Zoo, Carnivore

Preservation Trust and other local areas of interest.
Dog washes, Open House at the NCSU Vet School and

National Pre-Vet Symposium.c
Kip Lopez (President) leopez©unity.ncsu.edu

LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB

MEETINGS
2ND & 4TH TUESDAYS OF EACH MONTH

7PM 5535 S.CiARNER HALL
REFRESHMENTS AT EACH MEETING

THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB HAS BEEN
AN ACTIVE CLUB AT NCSU SINCE THE
19705 AND WILL CONTINUE TO THRIVE

AND SERVE THE INTERESTS OF STUDENTS
FOR MANY YEARS TO COME!

TO JOIN CONTACT
BRAD TAYLOR(PRES) OR DR. PHILLIP DOERR

W

The Jeffersonians is a student organizational
outgrowth of NC State University’s Thomas
Jefferson Scholars. The Thomas Jefferson

Scholars participate in a joint degree program
between the CALS and CHASS. Successful

tudents receive a degree from each College. By
double majoring, the students in this group are
pursuing an understanding of the principles of
agricultural technology as well as the nature of
the human beings who put that technology to

practical use. The aim of the Jeffersonians is to
provide an environment of fun, fellowship and

intellectual exchange for students who are
interested in the human aspects of agriculture.
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Scientists replicate

species behavior

I After successfully
duplicating behavior
between species of birds.
scientists are reconsidering
what is learned and what is
purely genetic.

B\ Roam'i‘ (“outerNewsmv
Groundbreaking experimentshave shown that some instinctualbehaviors can be transferred fromone animal into another bytransplanting brain cells. aresearcher said Monday.
By extracting bits of nerioUssystem tissue from very earlychicken embryos. and implantingthem atnong nerve cells tn quailembryos of the same age. theresearcher. Ey an Balaban. at theNeurosciences Institute in the SanDiego community of La Jolla.transferred sortie chicken beliaiior'sinto quail. and vice versa."This is very important. reallyground—breaking work." saidneurogeneticist Ralph (ireenspan. atNew York University. "Ile‘srecreating the behaiior of onespecies in another.”
Greenspan said the achievement is"a foot in the door for beginning tounderstand the functional circuitryof behaviors. and how the implantedpieces toftissue) are influencing theneighboring cells." Perhaps. he said.”it‘s making them deielopaccording to the quail programinstead ofthe chicken program.”lialaban‘s experiments. he said."begin to put on a firmneurobiological basis the wholertotron ofspecies-spectt'ic behav ior "
The behaxiors that IiaIabantransferred were the ten specificnoises and head motions producedby each species during crowingAlthough the birds died 14 daysafter they were born. llalabaii saidthere w as enough ttrne to determinethat they had picked up the crowing

style of the other species.
In an interview. Balaban said. "Itried to ask. ifI play this game ofsubstituting part of the brain fromone species for the same part of thebrairi in another. can I get normal(behavioral) function to switch aswell?" Balaban said. “The answer isyes. The behavior goes with theL‘CIIs."
Brain scientists have struggled foryears to understand how the braingets wired during development itipreparation for adult life. Andcsper‘iiiients like Balaban‘sreported in the Proceedings of theNational Academy of Sciencesare beginning to unravcI suchfundamental iiiy'steries.“Nobody knew whether this wouldeven be possible before this workwas done." Balaban said. “I'mtrying to figure out what theimportant characteristics of cells arethat lead to different normalbehaviors." how the brain “worksnormally. rather than Iiow it workswhen damaged."
Such experiments take on specraland for some. ominoussignificance in the wake of recentreports of animals being cloned. Infact. one scientist said. the idea oftransplanting tissues into humanembryos even tissue fromanimals is far closer to reality.scientifically. than the idea ofcloning humans.
Indeed. in one esperrment beingdone now in Boston. adult humansare already being given brainimplants of fetal pig cells, This isbeing done by a smallbiotechnology company. DiacrinInc. aimed at aIIe\iating thesymptoms of Parkinson‘s disease.The fetal pig cells are not meant tobecome part of the brain‘s thinkingmechanism. but instead are meant torelease a chemical signalingriiolecule. dopamine The operationhas been performed on 10 patientsso far. \\IIII inconclusne results.
Ilio-ethrcist 'I'om Murray.

chairman of a geneticssubcommittee of the National Bio-Iithics Advisory Commission. saidimplanting pig cells into a humanbrain won’t have the same impacton behavior as putting new cellsinto an embryo‘s neural tissue.
“So we don‘t need to worry that ifyou get porcine cell transplantsyou‘ll suddenly begin oinking." hesaid. But Balaban‘s research. hesaid. should “lead us to askquestions about what kinds ofbehaviors are species-specific, .«hatis 'hard—wired (or built into thecellular tissue)‘ and what is not."
Also. he said pointedly. “we needto expand the kinds of risks wethink about if we‘re going to useanimal tissues in humans."
Murray. of Case Westem ReserveUniversity in Cleveland. said he ispreparing comments for anupcoming congressional hearing.and that the issue of transplantingbrain tissue could greatlycomplicate deliberations concerningthe ethics of gene manipulationoverall. Murray said.
“I can't see any of this kind ofresearch being done in humans.“ headded, “It would be grosslyunethical to manipulate humanembryos in this way.“
Balaban said it‘s unlikely thattransplanting parts of the brainamong humans —-— aimed atreplacing damaged areas 7, willever become a useful therapy.Because life‘s experiences helpmold the brain‘s structure. he said.there seems to be no way to exactlyreplace damaged brain circuitry.
In additional experiments. Balabansaid. he has also shown that it ispossible to dissect behavior furtherby transplanting cells between otherparts of the developing brains.
“I can transplant the quail soundpattern into a chicken. but preservethe chicken head movements. byputting the cells in a different partof the brain.“ he said.
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Airlines

getting busier

I The latest report predicts
increased airline travel and
more profit for airlines, but
at a lower cost for
passengers.

Bv Dos PHILLirsTHE WASHINGTON POSt
WASHINGTON N A governmentreport Tuesday showed thateverything airline passengerssuspected is true: Planes are gettingmore crowded and airlines aremaking more money. but at leastfares are low,The Federal Aviation Admin-istration‘s annual forecast for thenext 12 years predicts more of thesame: more and bigger planes.more people aboard each plane. andcontinued profitability for theairlines as the economy enjoyscontinued expansion.“We‘re really into exceptionallygood economic times." said JohnRogers. director of the FAA‘sOffice of Aviation Policy andPlans.Rogers said the temporaryexpiration of the airline ticket taxmade possible a “best of allpossible worlds" scenario in whichfares went down at the same timeairline yields -., the amount theymake on each passenger ~ wentup. For the year. domestic faresdecreased 2.3 percent while yieldswent up 4.1 percent.On domestic routes. airlinecapacity increased 3.1 percentwhile the number of passenger-miles _. the number of passengersmultiplied by the number of milesthey traveled —— increased 6.6percent. That meant a “load factor“average number of seats filledon any flight ——~ of 67.5 percent.That is the highest load factor everachieved on domestic routes.“You look at the load factor onaircraft and they are full.“ Rogerssaid.Looking to the future, theforecast predicts more of the same.with even-larger growth in the

commuter airline industry.
On foreign routes. the FAApredicts major growth in allmarkets. particularly to LatinAmerica, which by the year 2008is expected to be the destination ofmore travelers than either thetrans-Atlantic or trans-Pacificmarkets.
Here are some highlights of thereport: Domestic air~carrierenplanements . the total numberof passengers are expected toincrease 4.3 percent in 1997, to546.2 million. then increase 3.9percent a year to 827.1 million in2008.
Total enplanements for travelabroad on all airlines, U.S. andforeign-owned. are expected toincrease 5.9 percent in 1997 to100.4 million. then grow 5.7percent a year to 183.6 million in2008. Atlantic traffic would growfrom 40.4 million passengers in1997 to 66.7 million in 2008,Pacific passengers from 23.8million in 1997 to 46.8 million in2008. and Latin Americanpassengers from 36.2 million in1997 to 70.1 million in 2008.
Domestic passenger yields arepredicted to decline from apredicted 13.48 cents per mile in1997 to 12.19 cents in 2008.
The nutnbcr ofjets in the U.S.fleet is expected to increase from4.775 aircraft in 1996 to 7,226 in2008, an increase of 3.5 percent ayear
Commuter enplanements areexpected to grow 8.7 percent in1997 to 62.5 million passengers.then 5.3 percent a year to 106.9million in 2008. The number ofcommuter planes is expected togrow from 2.090 in 1996 to 2,909in 2008.
General aviation is expected tohave sluggish growth M 0.7percent a year _. from 181.300aircraft in 1996 to 196,600 in2008. General aviation hours flownare expected to increase from 25.6million hours in 1996 to 28.9million in 2008.
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Federal funding of human cloning removed:

I in response to the quickly
evovling scientific field of
cloning, the ban will limit all
but private industry‘s
research.

Bv Rick Wrissin: Wuumoton P051
WASHINGTON ~ Warning againstthe temptation “to play God.“President Clinton Tuesday bannedfederal funding of human cloningresearch and asked privately funded

scientists to halt such work until anational bioethics commissionreviews what he called the“troubling" legal and ethicalimplications.“Each human life is unique. bom ofa miracle that reaches beyondlaboratory science." ("linton saidduring a brief ceremony in the OvalOffice. where he announced hisexecutive directive. "1 believe wemust respect this profound gift andresist the temptation to replicateourselves."The president's order. effective

immediately. comes 10 days afterScottish selentists reported they hadcloned a sheep named Dolly fromadult cells and two days afterresearchers in Oregon rewaled theyhad bred a pair of rhesus monkeysfrom cloned embryo cells.In 1994. (‘linton signed anexecutive order banning federalfunding of certain kinds of researchinvolving human embryos. andCongress has prohibited other kindsofhuman-embryo research.However, said (.‘linton Tuesday.“after reviewing these restrictions.

our administration believes that thereare loopholes that could allow thecloning of human beings if thetechnology were developed."The president acknowledged thatmuch of the cloning-related research
|

in this country is conducted by .private companies not covered by the .federal ban. Some biotechnologycompanies are trying to clone pigs 5“till humanized organstransplantation into people, for
Cfor .

example. and other companies have ;
Sou CLONING. Page I b
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roaches”

STUDENTS
°Some prescription drugs
and other substances are
being sold illegally to

persons who in turn spike
drinks to sedate the
unsuspecting drinker.

°One illegal substance being
abused, is called Rohypnol
sometimes called “roofies or

OSuch substance can be colorless
tasteless, odorless and dissolve
easily in any kind of drink- kool
aid, soda, milk, water, tea, coffee,

liquor, beer, etc.

. ~ 3:2%?»

your
dfinkl

°This can happen to men or
women. The ramification can
result in an assault including a

sexual assault.

OFor Emergencies, Call
Public Safety- 515-3333, 911
or the NC State University
24- hour Rape and Sexual
Assault line at 218-9102

BEU/[iRElll

086 alert to the behavior of
' . friends Anyone appearing

Wa___t__ch disproportionallyinebriated
in relation to the amount 01
alcohol they have consumed

may be in danger.

°Anyone who believes they have
consumed a sedative—like substance

should be driven to a hospital
emergency room or should call 91 l
for an ambulance.

sample of the beverage for analysis.
Try to keep a
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Call for Papers
The Sixth Annual

North Carolina State University
Undergraduate Research Symposium

Thursday, April 17, 1997The McKimmon Center, North Carolina State UniversityShuttle service will be provided on the day of the event
Abstracts 81: Applications Due Friday, March 21, 1996

WHO
Undergraduates in all departments at North Carolina State University
engaged in scholarly research under the supervision of one or more

faculty members are eligible to participate.
dicrinlinarv research contributions are encouragedWHATParticipants may choose one of {our categories (Biological Sciences,Engineering and Technology. Humanities and Social Sciences, or Physicaland Mathematical Sciences) in which to designate their research project.The research projects In a category will be judged on the quality of thework and presentation— not on how well the work relates to thedesignated category. The research project must be summarized forpublication in the Symposium Proceedings in the form of an abstract of500 words or less. On the day of the Symposium, the student authorts)must present their research project. in poster session format. to groupsand individuals during one of two three-hour periods.

Sl‘ldtnls whose research pruln is arr selected Will be ptc'scnltd by Sigma \’i with acertificate. presented with A $200 award irum the sponsoring groups and will hecried at iiir Honors ( nrwocaitnri
NOWVisit the Undergraduate Research Symposium Web Site for moreInforrnallun and a complete set oi application forms:http:www.¢ce ncsu edu/cacc/ugrs/i'or further information contactDr. Sarah A. Rajaia5 1 55693or via emailsadleos ncsu.cdu

interdisciplinary and cross

i-t!)
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Peru crisis continues F! ,

I The peruvian rebel leader
snubbed Castro’s offer for
asylem in Cuba. and
negotiations continue
without success.

Bv SEBASTIAN ROTELLALos ANGELES TIMES
BLENOS AIRES. ArgentinaPeruvian President AlbertoFuhmori‘s sudden visit to Havanawas another dramatic episode inthe [0—week Lima hostage crisis.But the dismissive responseTuesday of the leftist rebelsholding .72 hostages in Lima madeit uncertain whether his meetingwith Cuban dictator Fidel Castroamounted to a breakthrough or asideshowAfter the surprise meetingMonday. Castro agreed to providea haven to the Peruvian rebels whoare holding ministers. diplomats.police commanders and otherhostages in the Japaneseambassador‘s residence. Hisannouncement came on the day ofthe eighth round of negotiations inLima between the rebels and thegovernment. raising hopes ofprogress.But Tuesday. Nestor CerpaCartolini. leader of the barricadedrebels of the Tupac AmaruRevolutionary Movement, did hisbest to shatter illusions of animminent accord. He toldjournalists by two-way radio thathe refuses to go anywhere. other
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than the Peruvian jungle, where hisCuban-inspired fighters are based.
He accused Fujimori of dis-tracting attention from the centralissue: the deadlock over the releaseof about 370 imprisoned comrades.
“Unfortunately. this continues tobe a mechanism that Mr.Fujimori Is using to create falseexpectations." Cerpa said. "Theproblem is resolving at thenegotiating table our centraldemand."
Cerpa warned that he may notattend further talks until he feelsprogress has been made. Even asFujimori and Castro were shakinghands for the cameras in HavanaMonday. Cerpa chose not to attendthe negotiations in Lima at a safehouse across the street from thebesieged mansion. sending hissecond-in-command instead.
The clash between Cerpa's wordsand the hopeful meeting in Cubawas another round in a duel ofsymbolism and rhetoric that beganDec. l7. when the rebels invadedan elite reception at the Japaneseambassador's residence. Cerpa andFujimori continue sending mixedsignals. Most analysts offeredcautious assessments Tuesday.
Although Fujimori‘s accord withCastro is a concrete achievement,observers said. the initiative alsoappears designed to pressure therebels. It lets Fujimori ——— a restlesspolitician who travels tirelessly inPeru and abroad — project animage of action. He has visited halfa dozen nations since the crisisbegan. determined to keep hisgovernment from lookingparalyzed.
“Fujimori feels the need to beseen to be more active in resolvingthis." said Coletta Youngers. a
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Peru expert at the WashingtonOffice on Latin America. a thinktank. “This issue of releasingTupac Amaru inmates is a ”huntstumbling block. I have no idea j
I Neighboring countrieshow they are going to resolvethis."

On the other hand. a pro-government source close to themediating commission asserted thetalks have made progress. He saidCerpa‘s defiant stance is the classicbargaining tactic ofa fomier unionleader. “They play a lot with this

LED
‘15}

‘c;
g’L“!

prepare for the possibility
of refugees escaping the
poverty and chaos that has

j torn the country.

kind of symbolism. trying to wear ‘down the adversary." the source ‘said. “The talks have advanced a l ‘ ,Ished Balkan country. reeling tromlot. Both sides are going to have togive ground. but I think we are 11. government protests. shutterednearing a final stage."
Widespread antipathy toterrorists in Peru makes it unlikely

Bv CHRISTINE SromnTHE WASHlNGlON Post

TIRANA. Albania This impover-
a weekend of violent anti-

‘ itself Monday night as a state of
that Fujimori would release their ;convicted colleagues or giveIX or so barricadedmost of them ruralCerpa'sguerrillasyouthsPeruvianjungle.
Cuba seems a logical spot fori a; ‘ ' . . . .asylum. th‘ ugh (Mm conditioned I dwindling popular support atter. ‘ months of ublic rotests.requests from Japan and the other i p p" s. C stro sa '1 ~ i‘ . .partICIpant ‘ a . ha Ch‘me.“ ; when the ubiquitous pyramidplay a constructive role and gain . *

his offer on receiving formal

favor With his Latin Americanneighbors and wealthy Japan r~ apotential counterbalance to Cuba‘sconflict with the United States.
The guerrillas and thegovernment will return to the

safe passage to thc ‘

emergency and a nationwide curfewwent into full effect.President Sali Berisha. althoughgrappling with the most scrtouscrisis of his five—year tcnurc. earlierin the day accepted a second term inoffice from a cheering parliamentpacked with his supporters. Thecelebration belied Berisha‘s

The demonstrations. which began
.1 schemes began to collapse two1 months ago. have escalated into acampaign to force from power a1 government that many Albanianssay should have shielded them from. being swindled.

negotiating table Wednesday. The ‘relevance of the (‘uban escapehatch offered by l4ujimori andCastro could become clearer afterthat encounter. “It‘s positive theyare working out this issue ofasylum." Youngcrs said. “But thatdoesn‘t resolve the central issue."

Berisha's new term began a dayafter the parliament voted toenforce what Western obset'\crs‘ here called “Draconian” efforts to; restore peacc following a weekendof violence in southern Albania tol v. which 14 people were reportedkilled in shootouts with secretpolice
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“Today Is the day of opendictatorship in Albania." saidNet'itan Ceka, head of theopposition Democratic Alliance“Only a dictator could be electedunder such conditions.“State television said police hadbeen given the power to shootstone—throwers on sight and arrestanyone without valid identitypapers. Public gatherings of morethan four people have been banned.Working hours are restricted tobetween 8 am. and 3 p m. No onecan be on the street between 8 pm.and 7 am.By early evening. armed policewere posted along the main roadleading into this capital city. Shopsand restaurants were darkHeadquarters of opposition politicalparties were locked tight. Thosewho tried to find opposition leaders

March 5, 1997

Violence, chaos

reign in Albania

to discuss the situation were toldthey were skipping from apartmentto apartment. essentially hidingfrom authorities.The new emergency measures inthis country of 3.5 million peoplealso require all Albanian newsmedia to carry official announce-ments and require the written pressto submit articles for officialclearance. The BBC reportedMonday night that its satellite linkfrom Tirana had been cut."Legally the government has thetight to Impose emergencymeasures. especially given what isgoing on In the south," said FredAbrahams. a spokesman for HumanRights Watch. “But there‘sevidence that the government isusing (the emergency law) to justifya violent crackdown on the pressand opposing politicians."

Trust in the mediaMost people trust the media andbelieve what papers. radio and TVsay, a poll says.
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China

IChina is preparing for
many job realignments and
has set aside money in an
attempt to maintain
stability after Deng
Xiaoping‘s death.

Bv Stun Mi i so\THE WASHINGION Post
BEIJING (‘hina “Ill boostofficial military spending by l2 7'percent this year and set aside 5H1billion to help find robs for peoplelaid Off during the restructuring ofstate-owned IIIClUSlI’lL‘s
The budget allocations. retealedduring the annual l\\tt-\\ eek sessionof the National People's congress.reflect shitting priorities as (‘hina'sleaders attempt to pacity soldiersand State workers too powerful.and potentially disruptive.constituencies that depend ongovernment supportThe sentiments of those groupswill be crucial as ('nina‘s leadersseek to maintain political and socialstability following the death lastmonth of senior leader DengXiaoping and in the riiiHip to animportant Communist Partycongress next fall.
The workers i". particular could besorely tested by state-owned firmsseeking to lay off tip to a third oftheir employees. During the firstnine months of last year. the lossesat state firms soared 45 percent.
“China‘s state-owned enterprisescontrol the lifeline of the nationaleconomy and play a dominant rolein national economic det elopment."

the People‘s Ilaily on Tuesdayquoted (‘ommunist Party chief andPresident .liang [erniti as tellinglegislators in the National People‘s(jongress.But he added: “The traditionalindustrial structure and thetraditional product mix are nolonger suited for the change from 21sellers” to a buyers‘ market. Thishas become an outstanding issue inour econotnic life."The increase in China‘s officialmilitary spending. to $9.7 billion.\Hll easily outstrip the inflation rate.which dropped to 6 percent last yearand which Premier Li Peng hasvowed to driie down even further.The allocation would put (‘hina‘smilitary spending at about 10percent of state spending and about1.5 percent of the country's grossnational product." l but is in line with pastincreases." said David Shambaugh.director of the Sigur Center of EastAsian Studies at GeorgeWashington University. “Since1988. ('hinese military spendinghas been increasing at double-digitpercentages. That‘s significantbecause it comes at a time whenother militaries are building downafter the end of the Cold War.“ Butthe amount still pales beside thesllC of the US. military budget.which is $256.6 billion for thecurrent fiscal year.Shambaugh and other analysts saythe change in ('hina‘s actualmilitary spending is difficult tomeasure because so much of it iskept outside the official budget.They estimate that China‘s militaryspending runs four to five times as

high as the official budget figure.While the official budget mostlygoes to pay for salaries, food.housing and fuel requirements. thehidden military budget coy ers thebulk of research and developmentas well as weapons procurement.Shambaugh estimates that as muchas 75 percent of the Chinesemilitary‘s research anddevelopment program is conductedthrough the state science andtechnology commission andgovernment-run research institutes.Shambaugh estimates that othermoney covers about 75 percent ofthe military budget for weaponspurchases. These funds come fromfive companies that once were partof the Ministry of MachineBuilding Industry but now areincorporated as separate enterprises.Despite their corporate names. theentities still fall under thesupervision of the State Council. orcabinet. The companies deal withelectronics. ordnance. nucleartechnology. shipbuilding, andaeronautics and astronautics.“It‘s a bureaucratic sleight ofhand." Shambaugh said. Heestimated that actual spending onthe armed forces is about $36billion. The International Instituteof Strategic Studies estimates thereal military budget to be $32billion.That would still leave Chinabelow Japan's military spending,which runs about $50 billion a year."Is that threatening?“ askedShambaugh. “If you‘re trying toimprove housing. salaries. dietaryintake and equipment. it isn‘tmuch."

Cloning
Continuedfrom Piigt / ‘Icloned goats that make humanmedicines in their milkClinton said he supported cont-inued research in animals. but heasked companies to impose uponthemselves a "voluntary mora-torium" on expanding to humans.“Any discovery that touches uponhuman creation ts not simply amatter of scientific tnquiry. It is amatter of morality and spirituality aswell,“ Clinton said “That is why Iam urging the entire scientificcommunity — 1 every foundation.

every university. every industry thatsupports work in this area 7 to heedthe federal govemment‘s example.“
Highlighting the ban's import-ance.('linion made the announce-menttlanked by Vice President Al Gore.Ilealth and Human Services Secretary[)onna l; Shalala. National Institutesof Health Director Harold E. Vannus.pres-idential science adviser JackGibbons and Princeton PresidentHarold T. Shapiro. who chairs theNational Bioethics AdvrsoryCommission, That commission isscheduled to meet here on March 13and 14 to discuss the ethics of humancloning and has been asked by thepresident to submit a report on theissue by the end of May.

Many scientists. including thoseinmlved in cloning research, haveinsisted repeatedly during the pastweek that they have no interest incloning humans. even if it weretechnically possible. After hearing ofthe president's ban. several reiteratedthose feelings Tuesday.
Carl B. Feldbaum. president of theBiotechnology Industry Organ-ization. said it was understand-ablethat Clinton. and probably much ofthe public. felt a need to put thebrakes on the quickly evolvingseientific field. “You go from cloningof sheep a week ago and you clonedmonkeys this week and you figurehumans have got to be cloned by nextweek.“ he said.
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Opinion

Getting papers published

I Undergraduate
journal will showcase
top-notch papers.

new undergraduate
joumal. located on
the World Wide Web.

will be a chance for
undergraduate students to get
their research papers
published. Undergraduate
papers are typically ignored
in favor of papers written by
graduate students. Having a
published paper will look
very impressive on the
resume of an undergraduate
student. and is overall a great
idea.

lt will also give students
experience with some of the
issues involved in
publishing. Each student
must have his research paper
reviewed by two faculty
members. which can help to
improve the overall quality
of the work —— and what
student doesn't need that?
in addition. the journal will

provide valuable computer
experience. as much of the
application process andreviewing of others works is
done on-lin:. It never hurts
to know more about
computers since the field is

continually growing and
changing.
This can also be seen as an

incentive for students to
improve their own work or to
submit to the journal when
they see other students
participating. Getting
involved with this and
having a paper published
would be a great
achievement. as well as an
opportunity for students to be
recognized for their hard
work and the time devoted to
it.
Besides being advantageous

to the individual. this
program has benefits for the
university. Although the
main portion of students at
NC. State are
undergraduates. their
individual excellency often
goes unrecognized. This
program will allow students
considering NCSU to see
examples of what the
university can do with a
computer. and the excellence
of the research done here.
So. if you are an

undergraduate with an
excellent research paper.please consider participating
in this program — it would
benefit the entire school.

Students give food to needy

I Students should be
the driving force in
feeding Raleigh.

.C. State will be
holding its llth
annual Feed Raleigh

food drive on April 5. During
the drive. student
organizations compete with
one another to see who can
bring in the most food by
collecting door-to-door in
designated areas.
NCSU often proves its

commitment to the
community through its
philanthropic efforts. For
instance. when Hurricane
Fran blew through town. the
campus showed its support
by helping in the clean-up
effort.
The hurricane is another

reason this year‘s food drive
is so crucial —— many
families are still suffering
from the after-shocks of
brutal Fran. The NC. food
bank also suffered. because
its food supply was nearly
wiped out.
The food drive has

traditionally collected several
tons of food. just from the
participation of campus
student organizations. Seeing
as there are roughly 27.000
students at State. the
potential number of cans that
could be donated is amazing.
even if each student only
donates one can.
If you don’t have time to be

out and about volunteering
services. this is the easiest
good deed around. All you
need to do is swing by the C—
store. pick up a can or two
and drop it off at a collection
site. Then. you can feel like
you‘re giving back to your
community.
We all know that students

are traditionally poor. Most
of us have very little extra
cash. But what would it hurt
if each of us skipped one
Coke this week and used the
money to buy a can of food
instead? Giving isjust that
easy. Substituting water for a
soda is healthier for your
body. and donating food to
someone who has none is
healthy for your heart. So
take this chance and give.
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paper that is entirely theproduct of the student body
becomes at once the

ryiicial organ through which thet ioughts. the activity and in factthe my file of the campus are
registcre College life withoutitsjounial is a blank.
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Weather roller coaster is aboring ridew
l'ni sad. No really. I think I haveseasonal affective disorder (SAD).Normally people who liar: in coldNorthern climates are affected bythis disorder. and they sutfci fromdepression and siuggishness due tothe lengthy winter period ofdarkness and cold.But i don‘t see why lcan‘t have it.Sure. l live in North Carolina. andsure the temperature never reallydips below 50 degrees here. but isn't50 degrees bad enough? How manylife forms can actually withstand thefree/mg temperatures that existbelow 501’I recall one day when it was about40 degrees outside. I would haveswom that l was slipping into theearly stages of hypothermia. Isuffered all of the symptoms:inability to choose between hotchocolate or tea. speaking with mymouth shut to conserve body heat.and worst of all an insatiable desireto eat some piping hot extrachunkyoatmeal.I simply can‘t fathom how anyonelives in cold weather. it almostmakes me feel suicidal. I wake up inthe morning knowing that I'll haveto leave my soft. warm. all-forgivingbed to venture into the cold. graybackdrop I see from my donn roomwindow.Every moming I say. “Why"? As iflife isn't hard enough already. Whyshould I bother living anymore? At

Monique Thomas -
l COMMENTARY 1

least death's all enveloping darknessholds with it a sense ofcomfort andwarmth." Then I throw myself upontiiy mattress. hugging it andcontemplating committing smcidebecause it's iust too dam coldoutside. I decide to go to classany way. figuring suicide wouldprobably hurt more than wind burn.l have a low pain threshold.But walking to class is adepressing experience nonetheless. Iwatch the wind whip the dead.brown leaves into swirling eddiesbefore me as l peer through thenaked limbs that frame the campuslike shards of splintered glass. Afterclasses. l msh back to the warmthand safety of riiy room because ofcourse. the sun will set by 5 p.m.lhate w inter.As if my melancholy wasn‘t badenough. last week my biology labtook a field trip to the NC StateArboretum. Of all of the places togo in February. why would we takea trip to the arboretum? In the springand summer. the arboretum is ahuge botanical garden thriving withblooms and brightly colored leaves.Imagine what grows there inFebniary.That‘s right. dirt. No. moreaccurately. twigs grown in dirt. lt‘s

more of a cemetery than it is agarden My class walked aroundfeigning intrigue, What was there tobe amazed w ith‘.’Twigs are twigs. We saw bushes oftwigs and trees of twigs andoccasionally we saw twigs sproutingtwigs lt did a lot to uplift mydampened spirits. Logically. I knowthat all of the flowers will bloom ina couple of weeks and that I shouldtake that as some lesson about lifeemerging from death. But allreasoning and logic goes out thewindow when everything that usedto be lush and green is now deadand brown.To make it worse. Mother Natureis teasing me. This winter has beenpeppered with a multitude ofunseasonably warm days. Onewould think that I would begracious. basking in the bands of 70degrees wamith. But how can l behappy when the very next day it'sraining and 30 degrees outside‘.) It'snot fair.Everyone is much happier whenthe sun is out and it's wami outside.1 personally think the birds singlouder. and the sky is definitelybitter. Students go outside and playultimate frisbee and volleyball.Everything is so happy. it make mewant to burst into a melodiousrendition of the Sesame Street song.But alas. it isn‘t permanent. What isthere to do‘.’

The experts on SAD say thatincreasing exposure to sunlighthelps. My problem with this is thatthe sun is outside. The cold andwind are outside. How can i bypassone to get to the other?suppose I could attempt sitting onmy window sill with my facesmashed against the side of theglass. Unfonunately. l soondiscovered that my window sill isn'tquite wide enough to support anypan of my body. and the floorbeneath isn't quite soft enough tocomfortably break my fall. Turningon the lights does help a little. Atnight my roommate and i turn onevery light in the room. Guests toour room might suffer from afterimages for a while. but I assure youthey are much happier.Occasionally, if I'm really down.l‘ll put on my bathing suit and jumpup and down on my bed like it‘s adiving board. Once. I even tried todo a cannonball off my bed. Don‘ttry this. For some reason a mattresswon’t launch you the same way adiving board will. and i found outthe hard way that sheet rock doesn‘tabsorb an impact like water.Of course. I also had brief stintswith snorkeling in the bathtub andwearing shorts when it was freezingoutside because someone told me

See THOMAS. Page [5 )

Huck Finn portrayal sparks controversy

Recently. in an English class readMark Twain's “The Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn." I had not readthe book before now — my senioryear ofcollege. It was neverassigned in any of my classes ineitherjunior high or high school. thetime when students typically readthe book. And l never sat down toread the book then. I was too busyreading other novels. I feel like Ishould have read it though. becauseI enjoyed the book.ln our discussions about the book.one of the questions we discussedwas whether or not the book and itsauthor were racist. The book‘s basicplot is about a young boy. HuckFinn. and a runaway slave namedJim who travel down the MississippiRiver together. Critics of the booksay it is racist and that Twain was aracist for writing it. l say that isabsurd.First of all. the critics who say thisare critiquing the book today. in ourtime. The book was written over100 years ago. At the time the bookwas written. it was quite radical.Twain was enlightened for his time.A critic needs to take into accountthat the book was written long ago.It isn‘t fair to expect it to live up tothe standards of today.

Hope Broadway
egaegetekriL_ _‘_-___--s

My second reason tor saying thatthe idea that the book is racist is bullis because Twain clearly attacksboth slavery and racism. The bookis about a white boy helping arunaway slave in the South. Theattack on slavery is pretty obvious.In the book. Huck and Jirti becomefriends. which is an attack onracism. Their friendship cuts acrossracial lines,Some critics now say that Twain‘sportrayal of Jim was racist. ()necritic said that Jim struck him as aninadequate portrayal of a slave by awhite man. African Americans whoread the novel see Jim as demeaningand embarrassing. They feel he isportrayed as childlike. At times.Huck seems to be more of an adultthan Jim.But it has to be understood that thenovel was written in another time.when the world was different. Whenthe book came out Jim‘s characterwasn't seen as bad. Booker T.Washington felt that “Twain‘sportrayal ofJim was honest andrespectable."So how is Jim portrayed in thebook? He's seen as a witch doctor;

he's rather superstitious. He's not aseducated as Huck because he wasn'tallowed to educate himselt. He isclearly not stupid. When he findsthe body of Huck's father. whichwould release Huck from flight. hedoesn't tell him right away. Jimwaits until he is free. He is cleverenough to keep Huck with him.Jim also has initiative. He brokeout of slavery. He aspired to bemore than yiust someone‘s slave. Heinvokes the respect of the reader.The portrayal of Jim is through aboy‘s eyes in the pre—Civil WarSouth. We don't get inside Jim'smind and therefore we don't get tosee how he thinks. If we did.perhaps he wouldn't seem sodemeaning. embarrassing orchildlike to African Americans andsome critics. But the book is notabout what goes on inside Jim'shead — it is about the adventures ofHuckleberry Finn. We see thingsthrough Huck‘s eyes. lt's whatTwain chose to write.I really disagree with critics whosay this book is racist. It ishistorically accurate. To ban thebook because of that isjustridiculous. To bury anythingbecause it‘s historically accurate.because the truth is horrible. is

wrong. You can't run away from theissue. especially if you want to beunderstood. if you keep people fromreading it. then you keep peoplefrom seeing the importance oftreating everyone as an equal andbeing respectful.if the book causes trouble in a highschool class. then perhaps thosechildren aren't ready to read thebook. Maybe it shouldn't be taughtto some people in grade school.Some people may not be ready toread a book that graphically shoWsslavery and blatant racism.Maybe. to avoid problems.teachers should. from the outset ofteaching the novel. say. “This is anhistorical picture of slavery. it is abook about a boy who helps a blackman break out of slavery. it is not aracist novel. it is an accuratedepiction of the times. and anyracial slurs while reading this book.or afterward. will not be tolerated.We will be mature adults about thisnovel and we will respect eachother."And if the class can't do so. thosekids aren‘t ready to read the novel. lhave a feeling that this is the exactreason i never read the book in class

Sec BROADWAY. Page I
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Genetic engineering is
degrading

In response to Darwin Nichols‘column on the benefits of geneticengineering (in Feb. 26 paper). I feelthe need to pose one question: Why isit that we. as Westerners. base ourlevel of success as a society on howefficiently and ingeniously we canexploit, impersonalize. and manipulatenature" It hurts me to see such adesensitivation towards life in all itsforms.lf Nichols feels l am "one of themost .short-sighted...people (he) hasever met“ because l feel that “geneticalteration of any creature or any plantis a crime against nature and must becondemned." that is okay with me. Ido not deny the wonderful effectscloning plants and animals (includinghumans) could have on our society.But our society and our levels ofcomfon. convenience and control arenot the only issues that matter.I can think of nothing moredegrading and insensitive thanunifomiing life to fit our own specificwants and needs and to satisfy our ownselfish curiosity. I believe Nichols‘statement about cloning humans holdstrue for all forms of life, “[tlhe issue isnot whether we can we do it. it is amatter of should we do it." The answeris no.
Sarah HitehnerFreshman. Sociology/Anthropology

Infirmary available
to help victims

In response to Technician's coverageon Feb. 26. regarding services forstudents who have experienced rape or

Thomas g
Conunuedfmm Page [4
that being warm was a state of mind(they were wrong). I suppose I‘vediscovered that no matter how hard

sexual assault. think it is important toadd Student Health Services,If a student should come to theinfirmary and need ey idencecollection. a staff nurse would beavailable to go to the hospital with thestudent if they desire The attendingmedical staff would connect thestudent with an NC. State Advocatefor further resource discussion andinformation One of the nurses is atpresent an advocate staffing the 347hour phone line service.The infirmary can provide anytesting related to sexually transmitteddiseases or pregnancy should theattack have occurred in the past andevidence collection is not aconsideration.Students should feel free to use theconfidential services available whetherthe attack has just taken place orhappened in the past. Professionalstaffs are there to assist your physicalas well as emotional needs.
Marianne TurnbullCoordinator. Center for HealthDirections

Wealth of
inaccuracies in column
As Chair of Bisexual. Gays. Lesbiansand Allies (BGLA) I would like toaddress a wealth of inaccuracies whichcan be found in Matthew Hamby‘scommentary “Student Govemnientshould be defunded."First of all BGLA was not given$700 in start-up funds. BGLA wasgiven $200 in start-up funds. which isthe standard Student Governmentallotment. The reason it was eligiblefor the funds was the fact that Lesbianand Gay Student Union (LGSL') wasnever granted start-up funds. Beyondthat reason. even if LGSU hadrecieved start-up funds BGLA is adifferent organization because of threeimportant reasons: it has a totally newconstitution and mission statement. ithas new board members. and over 50percent of the group membership haschanged. The other $500 last semesterwas an allocation for Gay and LesbianHistory Month and National ComingOut Day.

you try therejust isn't a substitutefor the summertime. Nothing canreplace the smell of Hawaiian lslandsuntan lotion at the pool. the familyreunions where everyone sits aroundin lawn chairs while Uncle Bennyburns the hot dogs and burgers onthe grill and the warm sticky

If ilaniby would like to argue aboutan amount as small as ‘S .300 beinggiven to BULA. I would like to remindhim that there are around 3,500 gayand lesbian students on this campus. ifwe're using his logic that iscontributing ‘i I 7.500 to StudentSenate. For this reason. I canguarantee hiiii that only moneycontributed by bisexuals. gays. andlesbians w as used to fund our smallallotment because there are definitelymore than |7l of its on this campus.To receive money from StudentGovernment the organization mustpetition the senate for money This issomething Haiiiby must not be awareof because College Democrats havenever asked for start-up funds so itwould be impossible for them to bedenied of such fundingThe reason the College Republicanshad difficulty receiving funding isbecause they had petitioned the senatefor startvup funds twice. which is notallowed (I would like to further notethat it is not the NL‘SU (‘ollegeRepublicans because student groupsaren't officially affiliated with theuniversity so it isjust ("ollegeRepublicans.)The majority of student funds go tosending students to educational studentconferences, i don't see how that canbe argued as being for the “liberals." itseems that any entity that would givefunding to BGLA is just too liberal forHaniby. Is this the reincarnation of(‘hris Grawherg'.’At many universties. student senatorsare paid positions. It is my personalopinion that the Student GovemmentBanquet is something that the senatedeserves after donating their timeevery week without being paid.Finally I would like to note thatStudent Government positions areelected. If a person is not happy withthe way it is running. they should usetheir mice at election time and get thepeople they want in office instead ofgriping throughout the year aboutproblems.
Michael ()‘Neal('hair of BGLASophomore. Psychology
Editor's note: The lengthrequirement was waived to itllowfor amore complete response.

summer nights where anything canhappen and everything does.So all I can do is mark the winterday s off my calendar as they slowlyroll by and hope that the bruisesfrom my winter acrobatics are gonebefore I put on a pair of shorts.

Broadway
Cunmmedfmm Page [4in grade school. i don‘t think someof my classmates were ready for it.even ifl was. I think the book isgood. and I think Twain was a

revolutionary when he wrote it.People have to remember whenthey read it that it is not a novelfrom the best sellers list: it's a triedand true classic, written in anothertime that should be immune to ourstandards of looking at novelstoday. It is a piece of history. and it

has to be looked at in that light. It isa learning tool to teach the mistakesof the past that we should avoidtoday. if we hide it. if we don‘t faceit and learn from it. then we are onlyfooling ourselves. It won'tdisappear. no matter how deeply webury it.
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Deadlines
Line Ads

1 issue in advance @ noon
Display Ads

2 issues in advance @ noon
ALL Line ads must be
prepaid - No Exceptions

Classifieds

1 day $3.50
2 days $5.25
3 days $6.50
4 days ..... $8.00
5 days $9.00
6+ ..... $.75

Private Party

Line Ad Rates
For up to 25 words. Add 15$ for each word over 25 per day

Businesses
1 day ..... $6.50
2 days ..... $12.00
3 days ..... $17.50
4 days ..... $21.00
5 days ..... $25.00

day 6+ ..... $1.50 /day

Call 515-2029
or

Fax 515-5133
between 9am-5pm to place an ad with

your Visa or Mastercard
FOUND ADS

run free

Volume 77, Number 66

Policy Statement
While Technicran is not to be held responsible Ior damages

Once run. an ad can be pu

or loss due to fraudulent advenisements. we make every effortto prevent lalse or misleading advertismg lrom appearing inour publication. If you find any ad questionable. please let usknow. as we Wish to protect our readers lrom any possmleinconvenience lied Without refund Please checkthe ad the lust day it runs. and we Will gladly adiust it We Willnot be held responsrble after that. In compliance With state law.we do not run ads promoting envelope stutting

H c l p Wuiitctl
$12 00 an hour Need people WithUNIX knowledge interested in shiftwork Great pay and team aboutthe telelcommunications industryin the process Call 572-3896

BARTENDERS needed'Earn $15-$30 per hour Havetun and make great $55 Jobplacement 676-0774 RaleighBanending School Call now torclass schedulesl"

EARN $6.000THIS SUMMERDynamic company nowInterviewing/hiring ambitious.entrepreneurial students tofillsummer managementpositionsIn your hometown.For more Inlo and toschedule an Interview cellTuition Painters at468-9931.
CARY Country Dayschool nowhiring P'T 3-6pm Ior preschool.467-6991
CATERING works is looking to tiltposdions in the delivery andevents department Full and part-time available Call HumanRescurces 0 828-5932 or laxresume to 829-3858
CATERINGl Cafe Co located inYMCA on Hillsborough Streetseeks P’l' employees for cateringdeliveries. vending, and prep workCall Julie at 833-2090
CHEERLEADINGINSTRUCTORS NEEDED toteach summer camm in NC 8 SCGreat pay' Flexible schedulinglFree weekendsl Collegeexperience not required For agreat summer lob. CALL ESPRIT'CHEERLEADING 1800-280-3223
CHOCKEY'S mens coining storein North Raleigh has part-timeoosuions available Retailexperience and computer skillshelplul $6 hourly rate to start Toapply contact Roger Creechbetwen 9-10am 872-3166
* COLLEGE-m
ACHIEVERSSeeking ambitious and creativepeople With good communicationskills who are excellent at buildingrelationships Call Heather at 839-6350

LIQQLDBEKKILiL115t‘LMER TI .V : .. .‘

Raleigh Cary Garner878-8159 467-2386 772-0205Strickland Rd676-8580Davrs Dr469-3350
COMP SCI STUDENTS we writecode for money Interested in aPT rob writing code? EDJenterprises Co-Op PositionDescription on file has the detailsEmail to alexisdedi corn
CRUISE a LAND-TOUREMPLOYMENT-Industry ollersTravel (Hawaii. MeXICOCaribbean). incomparablebenefits 8 good pay Find out howto start the application processnow‘ CrUise Employment Servicesprovrdes the answers Call 800-276-4948 Ext C53591 lWe are aresearch 8 publishing companyi
‘bA IA COLLECTORSUNC‘s Phys Ed Dept isconducting a research protectabout baseball injuries to yOungplayers We are looking tor peopleto interVieW coaches abOutITTIUTIGS It is a part-time posnionWith llexible evening hours Wagesare 10$i'hour including expensesEmployees can work inGreensboro, Raleigh and orDurham Applicants must have avalid driver‘s license lntrestedpeople should contact ReneeJohnson at 919-966-1808 or e-mail riohnsondsph unc edu
DOWNTOWN Raleigh Law Firmseeks lull time courier olliceaSSistant Good drivmg recordreod Send resumes to PersonnelManager to P O Box 831Raleigh NC 27602
DREAM 100/ cash dailylnegabucks possmleSophisticated young womenneeded by local escort service(adult entertainment) 856- 1212
DRIVERJWAREHOUSE workerneeded for the summer lor busySWimming poolr'ianitorial supplycompany Full or part-time helpneeded Call 832-6833
DRIVER‘S Ed Need someone toteach me how to drive and passroad test Totally llexible schedule612/ hr 781-6648
DYNAMIC company seekingsophomore or JUHIOT studentinterested in linance andaccounting tor a rewardingsummer administrative posrtionwith career potential Monthlysalary $1100 (May-August)Contact Barry Lake at 468-9925

EARLY childhood studentsneeded. or experienced Withpreschools. AM and PM posmonsavailable S7ihour to start 481-1744 (Caryl

FABRICATORS needed to spot-weld steel parts, working lorexerCise equipment manufacturernear campus Part-time posmonsavailable between 7AM-5PM Atleast 15 hours per week neededStarting pay is $7 SO/hour duringtraining. Call 821-3873 and askfor David
GET paid to play' YouthCounselors needed for EarlyArrivals. 7-93m, and alter school3-6pm programs Must be apositive role model Flexible workschedules Call the Cary FamilyYMCA. 469-9622. for application
HELP Wanted Looking lormotivated students intrested inpainting and sales For interViewsplease call 562-1504
IMMEDIATE openings at HollandGrill lor hostesses $6rhr WaitstatlS2 tBrhr plus tips PT FT posmonsCall Sherrie or Al 387-1633 or stopby MP 3-5pm South US 1 atHWY 55 in Apex
INTERN 6 hours per weekTuesdays and Thursdays 3 hoursper day at FinanCial ServicesIndustry Must know word andexcel Cait PM at 829-2099 or362-5630
JANITORIAL-hiring PITsupervisor Working Grim-913m inRaleigh area $8/hr SomesuperVisory experience preferred1-800-344-4628
Janitorial PlT help in Raleigh area6cm~9pm $5 50 per hour Nocriminal record Call 1-800-344-4628
LIFEGUARDS Poot ManagersAttendants and Pool Maintenancestall needed lor Triangle AreaNow hiring lor summer 1997POSitions available in Raleigh.Cary Apex. Durham. Chapel HillCall Triangle Pool Management at878-3661
LOCAL electronics firm is lookingtor an engineering student to writeC code andi’ or resolve hardwarelSSueS Flexible 16 to 40 hourweeks 387—8087
NATIONAL PARKEMPLOYMENT-Work in America‘sNational Parks. Forests 8 WildlifePreserves Our materials uncoverlEWarding opportunities in theoutdoors Call 1-206-971-3620ext N53596 i’We are a research &publishing companyl
NC State Baseball ManagerNeeded Scholarship moneyavailable Please Call 515-3612 or515-5913
NEED part-time person.approximately 20 hour work weekliexibie hours M-F Must beorganized and detailed ‘DleIdual56 hour to start needed ASAP467-7213
NEEDED energetic enthuSiasticpeopie who QRJOY the outdoorsand helping people have fun It soour events company needs y0uCall 871-0006 ask lor Troy
NORTH Raleigh clothingwholesaler hiring lull and part-timewarehcuse personnel forimmediate and summer posmonsWe otter flexible schedules to workaround classes and regular payraises Dependable transportationand ability to hit 70 LBS arerequirements Call 1-800-849-9949 and leave a message Withyour at and best time to call
NORTH Ridge COuntry Club needPlT people to work in golloperation Weekdays andweekends Call Dave Sauer at847-0796
NOW Hiring lor summer 97“Lifegurards ‘Head Lifeguards'Pool Managers 'Swrm Coaches'SWim lessons instructorsSeymour posnions available inCharlotte Greensboro, Raleigh,GreenVille. and Columbia areas.call Carolina Pool Management at704-541-9303
NOW HIRING SUMMER CAMPSTAFF‘ Full and part timeposmons available. June - AugustMust be a posnlve role model Callthe Cary Family YMCA. 469-9622.lot application
Fully automated solo law olliceDowntown Raleigh Must be client-lriendly organized. proliCient inWP tor WIN Fax 821-2812 EmailihmattyGaoI corn

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 7500Cteedmoor Rd New hiring nighttime host. dishwasher waitstall.and line cooks Apply Mon-Thurs2 30-4 00pm 846-3848
OUTERBANKS BREW PUBGREAT MONEY HIRING ALLPOSITIONS 919 480-0447 or480-2832

PAIDMARKETING/MANAGEMENTINTERNSHIPS ‘97.Entrepreneur minded studentswanted to manage business incontracting industry Noexperience necessary Will trainFor more inlormation and toschedule an interVieW call1-800-477-1001
PART time iob Flexible howsApprommately 10 hrs/wk Yardwork $7/hr Call 781-4679
PART-time help wanted Goll ballpickup and light turt maintenanceWeekday mornings &,'or eveningsAvailable immediately Oak RidgeGoll Center 266-4243
PERFECT BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY The timing toright. Call Now lorInformation. MLMer'eencouraged. 233-5250. Asklor Marc

LUNG PROCEDURESMales and females, 18415 yearsold needed lor EPA'UNC studiesinvoIVing a Broncliuscopy (lungprocedure) It eligible yur. "o'dearn up to $200 No smokinghistory for last 5 years You Willreceive a free phySical and travelexpense outSide ol the Chapel Hillarea Flexible daytime schedulenestled )ALL 966-0604 torADDITIONAL INFORMATION
ATTENTION"PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDRECRUITING HEALTHVActive males and females ages18-35 to particrpate in EPA UNCAir Pollution Studies No currentsmoking history Earn Sloihi itqualilled YOu Will receive (1 ”CFphySICal and travel expenseoutSide ol the Chapel Hill areaFlexible daytime schedule neededCALL 966-0604 tor ADDITIONALINFORMATION
For Sale

A C CTIXX WANTEDALL LOCATIONSTOP 555 PAIDGLOBAL 1-800-499-8499
CABLE descrambler kits $14 95See all the channels 1-800-752-1389

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTRegional sign company seekingdependable duality orientedproduction employees lor partfull-time employment Experience Withpower tools labrication. vinylgraphics or painting desirable willtrain qualified indiVIdual MorriSviIIelocation Calll9191544-2223Monday or Wednesday‘to setappomtment for an interview
RALEIGH COUNTRY CLUBis hiring Resturant Servers,Bartenders, and Banquet ServersFull and part-time pbsmonsavailable Very lexible schedule forstudents' ExcellentbenefitsGolf/Tennis priVileges'lYOU NEED A JOBl400 Peanree Lane near WakeMedical Center 231-5501 x 107 or231-6055

STORE supervisor ‘cr eveningshifts Experience on toodhandling supervisory skillsnecessary Good pay and 50%health benelits Call 510-9430Ask tor Jim Foster
SWIM Coaches managersinstructors lifeguards neededRaleigh and Winston-Salem poolsMay-September Contact David 1-888-246-5755 for application ormail resume to PPC P O Box5474 Winston-Salem 27113
THE City 01 Raleigh Parks andRecreation is seeking enthuSiasticindividuals lor summeremployment Positions includelifeguards camp counselorsnature athletic arts therapeuticand lake personnel EOEApplicaitons available at 2401Wade Avenue. Raleigh or call 890—3285
WANTED' People to earnmoney while building their bodyPart time loader unloaderPosrtions available 58 hr paidweekly benefits no weekendseoe mt dv UPS hotline I tolllree 1-868-877-0554
WE are looking lor ‘l'td'v'duals wholove children to work as tall andpart time teachers as weil assubstitutes in Oul corporate childcare center located n RTP llinterested please call 549-4802
WILDWOOD Green Goll Clubneeds help in our Snack Bar andOUISIde Operations GollPrivileges included Call ScottJenkins at 846-8376

(‘liildciirc
CHILDCARE wanted 3 year oldgirl. requirements-CPR trainingown transportation. recent localrelerences. start now thr0ughsummer Guarantee 20 hours aweek $7lhour 10 minutes IromNCSU Call Jenny at 781-5064
V'iiliiiitccr‘ Sci‘ticcs

ATTENTIONllPAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDASTHMATICSThe EPA and UNC are studyingthe ellects of air pollution onasthma We need researchparticipants that are non smokers.ages 18-35 ll you are eligible. youcould earn compensation up to$1300 You Will receive a freephysical and travel expenseoutside of the Chapel Hill areaFlexible daytime schedule neededCALL 966-0604 for ADDITIONALINFORMATION
ATTENTION!lPAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

COUNTRY ESTATE124 ACRES 5 MINFROM NCSUsuitable lor severalLarge lots595 000 00Tar Heel COll‘ill’TerLilJlRealty 233-8077
DRAFTING DRAWING TABLEOak Pedestal, 36x60. With paralleiruler, board cover and draWingprotector Great tor architect or anstudents Delivery included 5300856-0732
IVY Commons Condo tor sale-S72.300' 28edrm. 2bath. largeliving area. w/d. &lridge includedon wollline Call Melea ColdwellBanker Champion Real Estate501-27661vmi 4620093101
Autos For $2th

1988 Nissan Sentra XE 2 door 5speed 96k mi Bik With grayinterior Cleanl Asking $2300NEGO CaI1878-6144 Leave amessage Runs great'
HONDA CRX- 1990. black 32rniigallon Automatic 138khighway miles Excellent conditionRuns great‘ 54995 212-6200

Roommates
TRIANGLE ROOMMATESNeed a roommate or have aroom lor rent'i’ Call 781-9925 tomeet your matchl
TWO roommates waritedluxurious 4 bedroom. 4 bathroomcondo Univei’SlIy Commons 5minutes from campus 5300includes water Non-smokerDrelerred 743-0334

12 apartment lor rent $310 00 Orless depending on lease SignedBusline cable iarge rho'n walk-inclose! 1 2 bath Private 233-8846or rphunteraeos nc5u edu
APARTMENT FINDERLOCATOR SERVICE Findingan apartment tor you because'it s the LEASE we can do‘"781-9925

AVAiLABLE 4 97 Room tor rentin 2 EUR house 7 blocks lromcampus Rent Will be S250imonth- 12 utilities Looking foradvanced male or female NCSUstudent Please page Isaac at743-7020
BRENT Rd duplex torrent .3 BDR2 12 BA 12 so It S97Si‘mo Call870-5080
DUPLEX For Rent 3 12 blockslrom NCSU $420/mo Furnishedor unfurnished Space lot 2people 011 street parking brickranger-relig 4 1 2 Rosemary StlBehind Readers Corner BookStore) Call 832-1308
ROOM lor rent on Brent Rd$300rmo 4 1‘3 utilities Call Nate836-8242
ROOM lor rent lBDR in 480Rhouse. 3700 Lail Crt 52504110 .Ii4 utilities Near NCSU campusotl ol Avent Ferry Rd Call Mike orSteve 233-9167
SERIOUS student's dreamhistoric oakwood 2 bedroom 1bath cottage With out5ide storagebuilding. screened back porchsmall yard. 5 minutes fromcampus Could be pdrllallyturnished $875-’month Available4197 Call 828-7400

Summer House2 BDR Apartment for sublet Maythrough September in nice. quietneighborhood 5 minute walk lromcampus $550 or 5600 lurnrshedCall Jay or Clay at 832-2501

W Raleigh Duplex 2BR. 28am.Wr'Li stone I'P Cath ceiling. bayWindow. new carpet Lots olstorage. no pets Cortv to I440$795 4810898
ini:riTYPING WORD PROCESSINGTerm papers thesesdissertations resumes. lettersOpen Monday-Saturday VISAMC ROGERS WORD SERVICE1405 Hillsboruugh St (next toInternational House ol Pancakes)834-0000

Tl‘lIVL‘Il
<>O>.1‘Oz O 11 r— > OO4 days-3 nights ollseason rates015117110 2 bedrooms With1' V '5 Fully equped kitchen.Washer dryer. SWlmming pools.and hot tubs Call 1-800-766-8455 Rellr 5125-6278230 1—________

Lost & Found
97 Graduation Ring was loundnear the Dan Allen Parking DeckCall Ray to identify 6 553-2096

Personals
ABORTION to 20 weeks PrivateConlidentia‘ Sal and eveningappointments Pain medicationsgiven FREE Preg Test chapel Hill600942-4216 or 781 ~68I1
PREG Termination Gentle 8r, IDE'WI‘IL‘I‘O Slalt Reduced Rates‘ir list-r lied patients FREE Pier}'est Raleigh l8001540-5690

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION Trouble Makers- Ityou feel Student DeveloDmentuniustly or incorrectly handled youri‘.aS€‘ please contact Mike at 512-2 161 to anonymously answer aquestionnaire tor study
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID-Student Financial Services prolilesCOO 000v indiVidualscholarships grants loans andfixi‘iiiWshipli tliir'i private &)Liw‘liiiiii-nt 'iinit ng sources AMUST FOR ANYONE SEEKINGFREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE'1 800-263-6495 Ext F535951Weare .i iiiscaich ts publishingi'ompaiiyi

0V!”

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AIDStudent Financral Servicesproliles Div?” 200 000‘ individualscholarships grants. loans andtellowships-lroni private 8government liindirig sources AMUST FOR ANYONE SEEKINGFREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE!1-800-263-6495 Ext F53595 lWeare a research ll. publishingmmpar vi
CYCLE LOGICl We buy and sellused biker. Free use ii? our tools'lii'le up $80 Lowest prices On:iiuuritaih bikes 833-4588

MODELING INSTRUCTORS'or evening 4 weekend dayNasses Must have experienceOpenings make-up TV pringrunway Gocd salary Call 878-0911
WILL pav big money lor 1 or 2ACC IOurnamer‘it tickets Pleasecall 5'2 6576
WORK PERFECT Writing andediting services iPhD english andten years experience in tieldl Ityou need heip With yourDissertation Thesis Article orBook call 231-6779 alter 7pm
YYY- Astrolog Cal Birihcharts90min of Wisdom Wisecracksand Wizardry Live For 530 Cal:829-5767

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE!

Carolina Sky Sports
l9|91496-2224

utors
needed. Math
I, l4l, 21”,
245,51”, SOI,
Physics and
Computer
Science. Apply
Disability
Services, 2000
Harris 5 I 5-
76555
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problem??

The Filthy-Mcl‘lasty, Collard
Green, Sports Editor,
”Ladel,” Swell of a Guy was
born on today, the same
day as I‘LC. State. Got a ‘\I

Get Well Soon, or no Olive Garden, Lail.

CROSSWORD By Eugene Sheffer
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